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The following Hytnn will be No. 436 in
the new Hymn Book of the Methodist
Chuieirôi Canada.

NOW AND AFTERWARD.
Now, the sowing and the weeping, 

Working hard and waiting long ;
Afterward, tbe golden reaping, 

Harvest home and grateful song.

Now, the long and toilsome duty, 
Stone by stone to carve and bring ;

Afterward, tbe perfect b.-auty 
Of the palace of the King.

Now, the spirit conflict- / iven,
Wound-'d heart, and painful stiife;

Aftei ward, the tiiumph given.
And the victoi’s ciowii of life.

Now, the training, bard and lowly, 
Weary feet and acuing blow ;

.Afterward, the service holy,
And the Master’s *• Enter thon !”

F. R. IIavekgal.

SOMEHOW OR OTHER.

Life has 1 burden for every man’s shoul
der,

None may escape from its trouble and 
care ,

Mies it in youth, and ’twill come when 
we’re older,

And fit us as close as the garments we 
wear.

Sorrow comes into our lives uninvited,
Robbing oar hearts of their treasures 

of song ;
Lovers grow cold and friendships are 

slighted,
Yet somehow or other we worry along.

Every day toil is every day blessing,
Though poverty's cottage and crust we 

may share ;
Weak is tbe back on which burdens are 

pressing,
But stout is the heart that is strength- 

ed by prayer.
Somehow or other the pathway grows 

brighter,
Just when we mourn there are none to 

befriend ;
Hope in the heart makes tue burden seem 

lighter.
And, somehow or other, we get to tbe 

end.

Pi&Iistei nier lie direction of lie General Conference of lie Mette! Clsrcl of Canada.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, FRIDAY. MARCH 5, 1680.
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per, and Toplady, he ha<l bis master 
pieces. The Lord of glory bestowed ou 
Charles Weslev the high "honor of com
posing the finest hi art-hymn in the 
English tongue. If tbe greatest hymn 
ot tlie cross is “ Rock of ages,” and the 
greatest hymn of providence is Cowper’s 
“ God moves in a mysterious way,” and 
the grandest battle-hymn is Martin 
Luiher’s “ God is our refuge,” then it 
may be sai I, also, that the queen of all 
tbe lays ot holy love is that immortal 
song :

“ Jean, lover of my sîuI !
L l me to thy bosom Hy,

Wliile the nearer wateis roll,
While the tempest still is high !”

Whatever may be said of Wesley’s 1 statement of the things pretended to 
doctrine of perfect holiness, there is delivered. The story is told of an 
not much doubt that he “ attained unto autllor, "’ho. when it was proposed 
perfection” when he wrote this hymn. 1 to read to him from a book of history, 
It is happily married, aho, to two ex- protested against it, 6lying, “ Read me 
quisite tuues, “ Refuge" and “ Mar- Action ; that may be tree,—but as to 
tyn both ot which are worthy of the *he history, I know that to be false.” 
alliance. The first of these tunes is a Personal knowledge respecting the facts 
gem. j pretended to be set forth in some po-

The one central, all-pervading idea - pula,r history is apt to enhance one’s

we could choose the mtnner of our de
parture, we would wish to die singing :

O her refuge have 1 none,
Hangs my helpless soul on thee ! 

Leave, ah ! leave me not alone,
Still support and comfort me ;

All my trust on thee is stayed.
All my help from thee 1 brin » ;

Cover my defenceless head
With the shadow of tjjy wing !”

REWRITING HISTORY.i
It is no doubt true that history, as 

written down in the books aud accept- 
; ed as correct,—whether military, civil, 
! or ecclesiastical—is a verv imperfect

pres ut it is powerful enough to make 
drink sellers sensitive and reckT-ss.

| Hence it is a question whether it does 
j net aggravate the evil of drunkenness 
while it reduces it. Tbe present con
dition of things ought nor to be allow
ed to continue. We think the time Las 
come when the Liberal party should 
combine to attack the drink interest. 
The influence of the churches onght 
also to be combined against it. The 
struggle would be a hard one, but it 
ought to be accepted bv all who are in
terested in the moral welfare of their 
country. Christian C msvrv ,t ;ves ought 
to hesitate be : ore they escort bloated 
publicans to ti e polling booths. Bet
ter go with a Home Ruler than a pub - 
licau,—London Methodist.

ercent.edded-^
Bge eac* » *■ •***'.

JESU, LOVER OF MY SOUL.
About tbe time that Isaac Watts was 

writing bis earliest hymns at Southamp
ton, in'soutbern England, two brothers 
were born in the little town of Epworth, 
who were destined to be better known 
over tbe world than any other two men 
whom Britain produced in that half- 
century. While their godly mother 
(Susanna) was dying, she said to her 
Weeping household, “ My children, as 
ay spirit is released, sing a song of 
praise to God.” Among the group who 
joined m this song of triumph with 
falteiing voices, were John, the founder 
of Methodism, and Charles, its sweet 
linger. John was system; But Charles 
was song.

Charles Wesley was a born poet. 
Like Toplady, he was ^11 nerve and fire 
Uhl enthusiasm. God gavejhim a music
al ear, intense emotions, ardent affec- 

and a glowing piety that never 
Pew cold. He ate, drank, slept, and 
dreamed nothing but hymn» ! He must 
nave been the ready writer of at least 
*°or thousand. One day, while on his 
jtuierancy, his pony stumbled and threw 
ibm off. The only record be makes of 
tbe accident in bis diary ia this : u My 
sxnpanions thought I had broken my 

; but my leg was only bruised, my 
“and sprained, and my bead stunned, 
*hich spoiled my making hymns 
until—next day!” Truly a man must 
®“Te been possessed with a master pas- 
*i°n who could have written a sentence 
uke that.

Lesley found his inspirations “on 
every hedge.” He threw off hymns as 
Spurgeon throws off sermons. For ex- 
““Pie, when he was preaching to a 
Crowd of rude stonecutters and quarry- 
®e“ at Portland, he turned his appeal 

Betre, and improvised a hymn in 
*“ich occur the vigorous lines :

C''me, O Thou all-victorious Lord,
Toy power to us make known ;

Strike with the hammer of Thy word, 
And break these hearts of stone !”

8’anding, 0nce, on tbe dizzy prom- 
. “t0ry of Land’s End, and looking down 
tk v*e foiling waves on each side of 
•“•cliff, he broke out into these solemn

" thrilling words :
« «° : on a narrow neck of land, 

twixt two unbounded seas I stand.
Secure, insensible ! ”

For every scene and circumstance of 
“iff’t °r Fra^er meetings, for watch- 
v*6te> f°r love feasts, for dying 
D /.*• an<l funerals, be had a holy im- 
wtuoned lay. But, like Watts, Cow-

of this matchless hymn is the soul’s 
yearning for its Saviour. The figures 
of speech vary, but not the thought. In 
one line we see a storm-tossed voyager 
crying out for shelter until the tempest 
is over. In another line we see a timid, 
tearful child nestling in its mother’s 
arms, with the word faltering on its 
tongue :—

“ Let me to thy bosom fly !”
“ Hangs my helpless soul on thee.”

Two lines of tbe hymn have been 
breathed fervently and often ont of 
bleedinir hearts. Wheu we were once 
in the valley of the death-shade, with 
one beautiful child in its new-made 
grave, and the other threatened with 
fatal disease, there was no prayer which 
we uttered oftener than this :

', Leave ab ! leave me not alone ;
Still support and comfort me."

We do not doubt that teas of thousands 
of other liereaved and wounded hearts 
have cried this piercing cry, out of the 
depths :

“ Still support and comfort me.”
Tbe whole hymn is at ouce a confess

ion aud a prayer. It is a prayer in me
tre. Aud no man is prepared to sing 
these words aright unless hie soul is fill
ed with the deepest and most earnest 
longings after the Lord Jesus. What 
an awful blasphemy it is for a set of 
mere trifling amateurs in a choir to per
form this holy prayer merely as a feat 
of musical skill. What college boy would 
dare to commit the Lord’s prayer, or 
one of his pastor’s public petitions to 
memory, and then speak it as a mere 
piece of declamation on the stage ? Yet 
we do not see any difference between 
declaiming a prayer, and heartless mock 
ery of performing, for musical effect, 
such words as : —

“ Hide me, O my Saviour, bide,
Till the storm of life is o’er.”

Or that self-surrender for the dying 
hour :—

“ O receive my soul at last !”
Words like these are too infinitely so
lemn for the mummeries of frivolous 
lips in the concert-room of the organ- 
loft. When a congregation sing such 
a by mn as “ Jesu, lover of my soul,” 
each oue should feel as if he were uttering 
a fervent personal prayer to the Son of 
God.

The history of Charles Wesley’s in
comparable hy mu would fill a volume. 
Millions have snog it, aud will be sing- 
iug it when tbe millennia! morn breaks.
A coasting vessel once went on the 
rocks in a gale in the British Channel. 
The captain aud crew took the boats 
and were lost. They might have been 
saved if they had remained on board ; 
for a huge wave carried tbe Vessel up 
urnoiig the rocks, where the ebbing tide 
left her high aud dry. In tbe captain s 
cabin a hymn-book was found lying on 
his table. It was opened at a particu
lar page, and tbe pencil still lay in it 
which had marked tbe favourite lines 
of the stout sailor, who was just about 
going into the jaws of death. While 
tbe hut ricane was howling outside, the 
captaiu bad drawu his pencil beside 
these glorious words of cheer :

“ Jesu, love : of my soul,
Let roe to tby bosom fly,

While the nearer waters roll,
While the tempest still u high,

Hide me, O my tiaviour, bide,
Till the storm of life is past ;

Safe into the haven guide ;
O receive my soul at last.

Blessed death song 1 Thousands of 
God’s redeemed ones have shouted it 
forth as the ” haven" of rest opened 
its celestial glories to their ti»w. If

theestimate of either the ability or 
fidelity of the author.

Most people are partisan# in respect 
to some one or more living questions, 
and they require that their partisan 
view» shall be put into the books, or, at 
least, that nothing opposed to them 
shall find place ; and they who make 
books for all parties mus: be careful to 
offend nobody. And so we have, on 
tbe one hand, partisan histories and 
statements, and one-sided constructions 
of admitted facts, on almost every sub
ject, prepared by those in interest ; and, 
on tbe other, non-committal, garbled 
and eophemized records, that though 
not specifically untrue, are ae a whole, 
sadly untruthful. These evils are pa
tent and not to be denied, and to the 
extent of their influe neejthey pervert 
the truth and turn it iflm a lie, but 
how to correct them is not so obvious.
And yet there is reason to believe that 
both the leading facts of history and 
the great principles aud the doctrines 
that they teach are substantially agree
able to tbe truth.

Tuere is no 'doubt that the Church 
of Rome is at this time actively engag
ed in falsifying its own history, and 
that of Europe, through all the past 
career of that Church. The stories of 
tbe unblushing correction, both public 
and private of the Church during the 
Middle Age* ; the bloody records of the 
Inquisition in Spain ; the worse than 
fiendish wholesale murders of St. Bar
tholomew’s day in France, and ihe re
lentless persecutions of the Al bigen ses 
and Waldenses, tbe Bohemian refortn- 
trs, and the Lollards ia England, are 
not what the children of that Church 
may be allowed to read ; and since en
tire prohibition may not^he possible, ihe 
whole record must be re-written ; and 
in doing this Catholic authoi les, not 
less than Protestant, if they relate an 
thing undesirable, must be discredited.
Aud yet I be lie will not stay told.—
National Repository for March.

DRINK.
Tbe drink interests of England will 

have ere long to be attacked. It has 
grown to be an enormous power. It 
degrades everything with which it 
comes in contact, not even excluding 
Her Majesty’s Government. Tüe pub
licans are utterly selfish in their poli
tical action. They make no secret of 
tbe fact that they Vote for the party 
which will favour their interests. For 
some time past they have looked upon 
tbe Conservatives as iheir friends. Ttiey j 
are actuated by a true instinct, borne , 
weeks ago the Chmcellorof the Exche- ! th-u hast inclined tbme ear unto me; 
querwtut out of bis way to discourse ' therefore will I call upon thee as long as 
to them on the Scriptural duty of hos- 1 I live.”—C. H. Spurgeon. 
pilality which they are supposed to ful- ; 
til. tie made them feel respectable no ; 
doubt. They will remember hie kind

WHAT SUFFERING MAY DO.
A most devoted and pious mother 

had two sons, nearing full manhood, 
who were becoming sceptical in spite 
of all her teachings and prayers. She 
unburdened her troubled heart to her P' rsua^e that soul to open the door of 
minister, asking him what she should 1 *lte am* eu,er uPon the pilgrimage to 
do, and besought him to pray for them * heaven. What position more sublime, 
to do and think differently. A few davs m,,re urgently pressed with rosponsi- 
afterward she met with on accident, i \—Kirk. 
breaking one of her limbs, and for

the R reach ees responsi
bility.

Look ou that doomed and death lea 
spirit before you. In it is a vapaeity 
for angelic purity, glorv, service, bless
ed ness ; unequal capacity for a demon's 
malignity and misery. It can love God 
and serve him. It can live in the light 
of his smile forever. It may diffuse 
light and j >v all around it forever. It 

: can also hate God’s goodness ; rebel 
against bis authority ; despise hi* 
nv-rev ; wander like a star from tiie 
< i niral power into everlasting darkness, 
a;id turn all its beauty to deformity, its 
j <y lo wretchedness, its hope to despair. 
It can rush forever through space, a 

j q"enched, blackened planet, a darkling, 
dismal mass of corruption and death. 
Seg that s ml ! It is brought before you, 
it is on the sliding side of the precipice, 
but yet within mercy’s call and reach. 
One hand is on the latch of salvation's 
door ; the other holds the door-latch of 
the eternal prison. Oh, what a position 
is that of the preacher! His it is to

several weeks suffered much, but the 
grace of God was sufficient. She was 
patient and uncomplaining during all the 
weeks of confinement to her bed. 
People said and her pastor thought, why 
should this purest and most devoted of 
all the members of the church, suffer ? 
Why could it not have been one of the 
boys ? But it was God’s way of answer
ing her pi aver, and of reaching the 
hearts of her sons. They witnessed her 
resignation, beheld her patience, and 
said in their hearts, “ Mother has some
thing we have not ; there is a reality in 
her religion ”—and they gave up their 
doubts and sought and fouod her 
Saviour. They were saved through her 
suffering.

The unbelieving require strong evi
dence- Christ suffered to shuw a sin
ful and unbelieving world bow much He 
loved it. If we bear tbe hardest lot in 
the spirit of our Master, may we not 
prove His power to save and keep?

E. R. T.

CONTINUE IN PRAYER.
A tree does not always drop its fruit 

at the first shake you give it. Shake it, 
again, man ; give it another shake ! 
And, sometimes, when the tree is load
ed, and is pretty firm in the earth, you 
have to shake it to and fro, and at last 
you plant your feet, and get a bold of it, 
and shake it with might and main, till 
you strain every muscle and sinew to 
get the fruit down. And that is the 
way to pray. Shake the tree of life un
til the mercy drops into your lap. Christ 
loves for men to beg bard. You cannot 
be too importunate. That which might 
be disagreeable to your fellow-creatures 
when you beg of them, will be agreeable 
to Christ. Oh, get ye to your chambers; 
get ye to your chambers, ye that have 
not found Christ ! To your bed-sides, 
to your little closets, and “ seek tbe 
Lord while he may be found ; call ye 
■ pon him while he is near ! May the 
Spirit of God constrain you to pray. 
May be constrain you to continue in 
prayer. Jesus must hear you. The 
gate of ht-aven is open to the sturdy 
knocker that will not take a denial. 
The Lord enable you so to plead, that 
at tbe last you will say, “Thou bast 
beard my voice and my supplication ;

PREACHERS WIVES.
“ It takes a very strong man, and one 

of exceptional gifts, to sustain himself 
if united to sn indiscreet woman. 
Faithful and devoted ministers have 
been crippled all their lives through by 
a mistake of this kind. In making ap
pointments, the sort of wife a preacher 
has sometimes obtrudes itself, and oust 
be taken into account. Married or 
single, and, if married, bow ? There 
are three kinds :—Wires that help, those* 
t bat binder, and those that do wither. 
Of the last there are very few, of the 
first many. One that hinders may L» 
found occasionally.

“ On tbe whole, our itinerant women 
are a mighty force fur good. They have 
largely contributed to the success of oqf • 
ministry, and in tbe final day they wif | 
share the crowns and divide tbe start i. 
Tbe good, quiet home-wife may be tb e 
strength of her husband, and be felt i *g 
a benediction in the church, though si ie 
may never lead a prayer-meeting or 
organize a missionary society. N« ixt 
to the master himself she is tbe po1 ret 
behind the throne in many most ' - suc
cessful ministries.”

ness when tlie General Election comes. 
But what we wish to poiut out is the 
fact that it is both a danger and a dis 
grace to have a section
litic acting without conviction. it 
would be just as bod if the publican 
vote were given to the Liberal party. 
Such want of principle deseives to be 
denounced. It ought to be rebuked by 
both parties. It is not enough that these 
men bring upon m as a people the re
proach of drunkennees ; they must de
grade politics also. The temperance 
party have brought their influence to 
bear against this wicked interest for 
years. Their criticism has bees effec
tive, but they are not powerful enough 
to bring about any great change or im
provement. Public opinion against 
drunkenness is rising no doubt. At

Love in redemption.— Yes, it was the 
love of tbe Father that prompted bis wish 
to devise tbe plan of salvation, and engag
ed bis almighty power to carry that graci
ons parprse into eff ct. It was love that 

nger and a dis- presented the victim, that paid the puce 
0. tbe body po- which justice and law required for man'si justice i

redemption. It is tbe baud of love that 
dispenses pardon to every penitent be
liever in Jesus. Eternal life is tbe gift 
of God’ eternal lore, through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Then let it be published to the 
glory of God tbe Father, let it be circul
ated through-out earth aud skies, and let 
it be believed, that tbe God we worship is 
tbe God of Love.—Robert Newton.

Praters foe revivals.—So is God’s 
will, that the prayers ot his saints should 
be one great and principal means of car
rying on tbe design of Christ’s kingdom 
in tbe world. When God has some-tbing 
very great to accomplish for hie Church, 
it is bis will that there should precede it 
tbe extraordinary prayers of bis people.— 
Edward*.

DEATH OF ABELARD.
Long before Abelard reached Ro me it 

was too late. At Cluny, where be stop
ped to rest, news came to him that 
what he most feared had alread ,y oc
curred, be bad been condemne d un
heard—condemned as a heretic f x> per
petual silence, hie books to be b urned, 
and himself held as a captive is i waab 
ever convent would best serve ' the pur
poses of a prison.

Broken in heart and in hea’ 1th, this 
last blow was one from which Abelard 
could not rally. Peter, the i /enerable 
abbe of Cluny, treated him r is a dis
tinguished guest, secured, in Abelard’s 
writing, a confession of faith, and the 
pope’s permission to let him remain at 
Cluny. He tried, moreuvrr, to recon
cile him to St. Bernard, and smoothed 
in every possible way the path down 
which his prisoner moved swiftly to
ward the grave.

Already, perhaps, it mi ght be said, 
the eud of his life had com e. Not more 
perfectly does the lava sh road in black
ness the flowers on the v oleauo slopes, 
or the cloister’s sombre robe hide the 
throbbing heart of He loise, than did 
the mantle ot silence aud submission 
smother tbe hopes o f Abelard, He 
was dead to the world in the stillness 
ot Cluny, saying masi.es, teaching the
ology (out of which a1, last he left all 
“ noxious innovations”), fasting and 
walking in sack-cloHi, as be was a few 
months later when the kind abbe of 
Cluny sent his dead body borne to 
Heloise.

Very gentle tbe venerable Peter broke 
tbe news to her, writing, among other 
consoling words, that “ the present of 
Abelard’s presence was the richest gift 
that Providence could have bestowed 
upon bis house.” “ Tbe man,” be addg 
in the same comforting letter, “who by 
bis singular authority in science is 
known to all tbe world, and illustreus 
wherever known, has learned in the 
school of Him who said, ‘ I am Iswly 
of heart,’ and it. is but right to b- heve 
he has returned to him.”—National 
Repository for March.
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THE SIFTING OF PETER
A FOLK-SONO.

“ Behold, Satan, hath desired to have you, 
that he may sift you ne wheat.”—St. Lake, 
sxiL 31.

In St. Lake's Gospel we are told
How Peter in the days of old 

Was sifted,
And now, though ages intervene,
Sin is tb« same, while time and scene 

Are shifted.
Satan desires us, great and small,
As wheat, to sift us. and we all 

Are tempted ;
Not one, however rich or great,
Is by his station or estate 

Exempted.
No house so safely guarded is
But be, by some device of bis,

Can enter ;
No heart bath armor so complete
But he can pierce with arrows fleet | 

Its centre.

houses of learning as well as the strong 
bolds of power, when to doubt and dis
pute unsuccessfully was to hasten one s 
own dest ruction and disgrace, and to do

greatness worthy of a place in the cal
endar of subl mest heroism.

He scarified in a few brilliant and 
telling sentences, the snob and do-noth-

it successfully was unknown. Braving i ings in the world. This part of the 
the danger, the daring Abelard pushed lecture was really a feast of fun, a lun- 
forward with his work. So many be- cheou of laughter, and a wassail of wit. 
came his listeners, that finding his The lecturer's great power lies in what 
teachings interdicted in Pans, be open- we call word pictures—power of drama- 
ed a school in Melnm, where surround- tic description ; and these pictures are 
ed by his pupils, attracted from nearly something more than intangibilities, 
every other teacher, he established a under his management they almost be- 
reputation for erudition and subtile come living, moving actualities. He 
vigor of intellect that left all his rivals has the power of oarshalling together 
behind. From Melun be moved his the choicest words in our mother ton- 
school still nearer Paris, and from gue as if they came in willing muster to
Corbeil continued to barrai his old 
master by the knowledge ot his success 
and by the turn of new controversies 
and defeats.—National Repository for 
March.

Tor all at last the cock will crow
Who bear the warning voice, but go 

Unheeding.
Till thrice and more they have denied
The Man of Sorrows, crucified 

And bleeding.
One look of that pale suffering face
Will make us feel the deep disgrace 

Of weakness ;
We shall be sifted till the strength
Of self-conceit be changed at length 

To meekness.
Wounds uf the a onl, though healed, will 

ache ;
The reddening scars remain, and make 

Confession ;
L">st innocence returns no more ;
We are not what we were before 

Transgression.
Bat noble soale, through dost and heat,
Bise from disaster and defeat 

The stronger,
And conscious still of the divine
Within them, lie on earth supine 

No longer.
—H. W. Longfellow, in Harper’» Mag 
urine tor March.

| ABELARD.
Intent on progress he did not linger 

long to waste his controversial skill 
upon t he provinces, but before he was 
twenty years of age sought Paris, where 
he gave himself to the study of music, 
astronomy, and such arts and sciences 
as be had not yet acquired. In mathe
matics he never excelled, and hia de
spondency on this account is said to 
have given rise to his surname. Hie 
teacher, observing bis depression, told 
him that a great scholar like himself 
could not “bajare lardum,” “ lick up 
the fat." These words became a nick
name among his fellow students, 
which was finally corrupted into Abe
lard. Up to this time his instruction 
bad been provincial, and it was hard
ly to be expected that his supre
macy as a logician would be main
tained in a city where bis adversaries 
would be legion. Paris had no univer
sity in this day, but episcopal schools 
under Church supervision drew thou
sands of students from all over Europe. 
The pupils were not common people, 
but largely composed of those destined 
for the church. Most learued profess
ors, usually high church dignitaries, 
lectured to the youth, and for students 
to question ritual doctrine or dogma 
was the height of presumption, if not 
a sin. For all the advantages, no 
school was so renowned and no profess
or so distinguished as the one chosen 
by. Abelard.

Enrolled as a pupil at Notre Dame, 
under a dialectician of such long estab
lished reputation as William of Cham
peaux, called from his towering ability 
the “ Column of the Teachers,’’ began 
the students new career. Up to this 
time only admiration and deference had 
met his efforts and victory rewarded all 
encounters. Now all went smoothly 
while the new disciples views conform
ed to those of bis master, but when the 
arrogance of youth, united with un
doubted superiority of intellectual force 
made Abelard an antagonist of the 
teacher whose fame made Paris to the 
rest of Europe what Athens had been to 
Bomb, there was lighted a fire of envy 
and jealously that never afterward 
eeased tv burn. It was more than a 
personal conflict of a dialectic skill. Abe
lard called it a war of ideas ; bis mas
ter called it a conflict between reason 
which is radical, and faith, which is 
conservative ; and fancied he fought for 
faith, when he fought to maintain his 
<nm supremacy. Neither had learned 
the great truth that reason and faith 
at their best clasp hands in friendly 
alliance.

From the wandering student life in 
Brittany to Paris, the center of art and 
learning, from the modest pupil's place 
at the great professor's feet, to the head 
of a rival school, attacking his master's 
doctrines, refuting his reasoning, win
ning bis disciples to swell his own train 
flf admirers, was a long road swiftly 
traversed. However interesting as an 
episode in a romantic personal histoiy, 
it is «ouch more so when we consider it 
as the beginning of protests of mind 
against ecclesiastical authority, of the 
assertion of right ef inquiry, of the 
cattle of ideas against creeds, which 
culminated in the Reformation ; when 
all influence was ecclesiastical, when

HELOISE AND ABELARD.
An unacknowledged marnage vas 

destruction and shame to ht-r, was expe
dient for him. Therefore she chose it 
and when circumstances forced him to 
reveal it, she still persistently denied. 
She preferred to lose the crown and 
glory of womanhioi rather than that 
one ecclesiastical advantage should be 
lost to him. Before the marriage oc
curred she resisted it with arguments 
and reasoning as subtle as his own, but 
her logic was saturated with her love. 
Gladly she fled with Abelard to his 
motber in Brittany; gladly came 
back with him to share the wrath 
of her justly incensed uncle, whose 
name her flight had disgraced. When 
the marriage was on every lip, 
and her uncle’s reproaches and abuses, 
increased as they were by her continu
ed d-niais, grew insupportable, she 
took refuge at her husband’s suggestion 
with the kind nuns of Argeuteuil, in 
whose convent she bad passed her 
childish years. Here she remained 
until Abelard, embittered and irritated 
at the failure of his ecclesiastical am
bitions, and the results of his sins, de
cided to abandon the world and enter 
the Monastery of St. Denis. Then at 
his command she took the veil, that, at 
nineteen years of age, shut the world 
and its pleasures forever from her gaze.

The lava tide has swept pitilessly j 
over her life, and has not left his un-1 
scathed. Henceforth for her, convent 
days poisoned with regretful remorse : 
days in which from matins to vespers 
she meets her appointed tasks, still 
cherishing in her secret soul the memory 
of Abelaid. And henceforth for him 
embittered years, of secret rebellion at 
the life he had espoused, of slow and 
partial submission of heart, and of ever- 
recurring resistance of mind. Heb iw- 
cd his spirit to the behests of the church 
but chafed continually under the fetters 
she forged for his thoughts.—National 
Repository for March.

bis call ; and piebiug them red-hot into 
the heart of his subject. His speech is 
a perfect widow’s erase—forever bub
bling up and refusing to be exhausted 
until all the vessels in the neighborhood 
of his voice are saturated and mure than 
saturated with the endless, unwearied 
irrigation of his superfluous richness.

is of the soul. Another of St. John's 
concise statements of this subject is his 
declaration. All unrighteousness is sin, 
where the nonactive form of sin is seen 
in the term employed to designate it. 
Sin is not, indeed, a mere negation of 
righteousness, it is its spiritual opposite, 
so that in all moral natures in which 
righteousness does not predominate 
there sin abounds and dominates the 
sont And just along this line of 
thought comes in the declaration of St. 
Panl that “ the wrath of God is revealed 
from heaven against all unrighteous
ness of men ” And this revelation of 
wrath is itself the expression of the 
divine estimate of the evil deserts of 
unrighteousness, that is, the guilt of 
indwelling and abounding sin in the 
Soul ; aud the measure of the guilt of 
sin must be learued from the nature of 
the law of which it is the transgression. 
—National Repository for February.

JOHN KNOX, THE SCOTTISH RE
FORMER.

On T hired ay evening last Rev J. S.
Coffin of Sydney, lectured in the Me
thodist Church in this town on the 
above subject. The lecture had been 
well advertized. Mr. Coffin’s ability as 
a speaker is pretty generally known, the 
evening was fine, nevertheless the audi
ence was not large. It is safe to say 
however, that a more highly interested 
and appreciative audience has rarely as
sembled in our town. Notwithstand 
ing the sanctity of the place. Mr. Cof
fin was more tnan once the recipient of 
unmistakable evidence of approval from 
his auditors. After graphically sketch
ing the life of this hero, the lecturer 
proceeded to draw deviations and con- the gates of death might never bold us

THE LOVE OF GOD.
What a glorious fact it is that there is 

one life that can be held up before the 
eyes of humanity as a pattern ! There 
were lips that never spake uiikindness, 
never uttered an untruth ; there were 
eyes that never looked aught but love 
purity and bliss; there were arms that 
never closed against wretchedness or 
penitence ; there was a bosom which 
never throbbed with sin, nor ever was 
excited by an unholy impulse; there was 
a man free from all selfishness and 
whose life was spent in going about 
doing good. There was One who loved 
all mankind, and loved them more than 
Himself, and who gave himself to die 
that they might live; there was One 

i ho went into the gates of death, that

THE REV. D. HICKEY’S LECTURE.
The Rev. Mr. Hickey lectured in 

Caledonia Hall 1 ,st evening under the 
aU'pict-s of the N.-rth Svduey Division, 
ou “Battle Fields and Battle Scenes.”

B-fore the hour of opening the lec
ture the Hall was compactly filled. Mr. 
D. Law lor, who occupied the chair, in- I 
troduced the lecturer with a few appro
priate remarks.

The Rev. lecturer began by saying

elusions from his theme ; speaking more 
especially of them bearing upon the 
age in which we live. Whatever opin
ion may be entertained as to the posi
tion assumed by Mr. Coffin, there can 
be but one voice as to the ability with 
which he presented them. The lecture 
was a powerful presentation of truth as 
understood by the lecturer who by the 
way has evidently the courage of his 
convictions. Some of his periods were 
very fine and his impassioned denuncia
tions, of whit he considered wrong, 
gave evidence of speaking ability of a 
very high order. The lecture was de
livered from manuscript, and occupied 
something over an hour in delivery.

It is safe to say, that should Mr. Cof
fin again favor the people of North Syd
ney during hitfÂUy among ns, he will 
be greeted by a larger audience then 
that which went away so highly pleased 
on Thursday night.

SPEAK KINDLY.
Do not keep the alabaster boxes of 

your love and tenderness sealed up un
til your friends are dead. Fill their 
lives with sweetness. Speak approv
ing, cheering words while their ears 
can hear them, and while their hearts 
can be thrilled by them. The things 
you mean to say when they are gone, 
say before they go. The flowers you 
mean to send for their coffins, send to 
brighten and sweeten their homes be
fore they leave them. If my friends 
have alabaster boxes laid away, full of 
perfumes of sympathy and affection, 
which they intend to break over my

in ; there was One who laid in the grave 
to take its damp, its coldness, its chill, 
its horror, and taught humanity how it 
might ascend above the grave ; there 
was One who, though He walked on 
earth, had His conversation in heaven, 
and took away the curtain that hid im- ___ 
mortality from view and presented ns ! £^0r 
the Father God in all bis love. Such 
a One is the standard held up in the 
Church of Christ ; it is a Church that 
rallies around the cross, and that gath
ers around Jesus ; and it is because He 
is attract, ve and lovely and glorious 
that they are coming from the ends of 
the earth to see the salvation of God.—
Bishop Simpson.

thousand inhabitants, and the “ hard 
ter." as it was afterwards called, was not" 
‘•ni/ one of intense cold, but of 
and of fire. But the city, of which Han 
over Square was the literary centre 
whoee bookshop, as Mr. Lawrence ‘ 
rates. Miss Barney’s “ Ellina.” and D,* 
Johnson s “ Toor to the Hebrides.” us 
the works of “ the great Dr. Goldsmith" 
were advertised, was a compact com.Un. 
mty with a distinctive character and sni 
rit. It was, in fact, an English colonial 
town, with a certain popular Thdenend 
ence which was still evident, howeversonl 
pressed in expression. Many of the in. 
habitants took the oath of allegiance bat 
their hearts were with the blue and’baf 
while the scarlet made merry aronad 
them. For the town in which Sir Henry 
Clinton held his mimic court wag 
with the careless revelry of a military w. 
ciety. Amid the cold and starvation and 
immense suffering <>f the city, the officers’ 
cry was “ On with the dance ! lei jov be 
uuconfined.” The soldier must not think 
and the festivity at head-quarters would’ 
perhaps, strike the patriot as a reflation 
from the brilliancy of the British pros
pects. *

But the routs and the revelry were no 
moie agreeable to loyalists growlers like 
Judge J ones than to the patriots, Hs 
spent that winter in New York, and co». 
plains that for wood which cost nothing 
to the barrick-masters, or which could be 
bought by them for sixteen shillings s 
cord for oak, and twenty eight shillings 
for hickory, he was foioed to pay £4 and 
£5 10». ; and the indignant old Tory ex. 
claims that it was well ku >wn that “thelit- 
tie Hisses and favorite Dulcineas of Clin
ton, Roberston, and Birch were all snppli- 
ed with large quantities of wood by their 
orders out of the wood-yards in New York, 
and were regailmg tbomselves in roots, 
din lers, little concerts and small parties 
over good, warm, comfortable fi.es, and 
enjoying all the ease and luxury in life, 
while the poor soldiers, for whom the 
wood was provided, were with their wive 
and children perisning in the barrack* it 
the severity of winter.”

When the fashionable 
“ theMall”

that the battles he intended to describe *t-a^ body, I would rather they
bring them out in my weary hours, and 
open them, that 1 may be refreshed

were not the battles of cannon, of smoke, 
of armies ; with the shouts of the victor 
or the cries of the dying; but that the ! and cheered by them whilq I need them 
human heart was the battle field, and * would radier have a bare coffin with 
our lives, our acts, our passions, and ou*‘ a flower, and a funeral without a

OBITUARY.

lâlNE A. ODELL.
Died on >be 20th of January, at Smith’s 

Cove, Dig by Co., Irene A, Odell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Odell. About one 
year since she embraced the salvation that 
is in Christ our Saviour, and from that 
auspicious hour till the close of her lifeshe 
endeavored to live a life of faith and of 
consistent deportment.

Consumption claimed her in early days. 
Last autumn her health began to decline. 
The disease was as usual unrelenting. 
Gradually but surely the sapping of the 
vital forces went forward. No earthly 
power could stay this work, and our good 
and loving God, in whose perfect good
ness and infinite wisdom our dear depart
ed sister reposed most unwavering trust, 
did not soe it for the best to interfere.

Sbe bore her sickness w 
would beautiful submission to the loviug will of 

our Father m Heaven. She was most ex

promenade wu 
in front of Trinity Church, 

and when John Street was up town, whe 
the journey to Philadelphia and to Boston 
was counted by days, and when Europe 
was weeks away over the oceao. New York 
waa shat up within itself, and bad a * local 
flavor ” which ia long since gone. Every 
gentleman in town then knew of the "lie 
Roman purl ” that could be drank at the 
King’s Head tavern and London Ohm. 
house on Brownjobn’a Wharf, and the 
■tory of the little town, now grown late 
the vast and Varions metropolis, in which 
civic pride and ambition are, judging frvn 
the City Hall, extinct, is as quaint sad 
entertaining as that of “ Our Village," 
or of Cranford.—Editor’s East Chau, 
in Harpers Magasine for March.

A cable dispatch last week stated tht 
Arthur Wagner, the English ritualkt, 
has been received into the Church of Roe* 
and that “ Mr Wagnet’s conversion mark» 
the beginning of a long impending tad 
carefully prepared movement which may 
ere long bring most of the ritualistic As- 
glican clergy over to Roman Catholicise* 
under the following plan :

1 Converts who are already married are 
to be ordained fttub tacita coniitione) 2. 
Such converts will be allowed to assist is 
ministering in Catholic churches in mass’ 

j benediction, preaching and catechism, bet 
i will not be admitted to parochial func

tions, especially to confessions. Tbs 
English and Irish laity would never con- 

j fess to married priests. 3. The males 
and females in Anglican religions orders 

iriuiGucic ' arc t0 Pa88 through the novitiate under 
itîT sweet*5"and exPerienLccd 8Ul,e,,ul ®- appointed by Rase, 

and at the end of t heir n .vitiate are to be 
professed with simple vows, and will Ci.Hr 

emplary in her perfect trust. She looked ! t,nUe the phiUntropbic work under Viti- 
forward to her decease with rapturous d..- i cau Jurl8dicfon ; 4 A special metrvputi- 
light. When condoned with that so soon

passions,
our emotions were the battle scenes ; 
and yet t hose battle fields aud scenes 
were none the less teriffic or grand, tra
gic or real.
He then launched into hia subject, and 

for over an hour held the close attention 
of his audience, aud was frequently 
greeted with applause. Any report of 
this brilliant lecture would mar it 
and do it injustice ; as nothing but the 
hearing of it, given with such eloquence 
and vigor would give our readers any 
idea of its excellence.

It would be difficult to select any die-

eulogy, than a life without the sweet- 
! ness of love and sympathy. Let us 
learn to anoint our friends beforehand 
for their burial. Post mortem kind
ness does not cheer the burdened spirit. 
Flowers on the coffin cast no fragrance 
black ward over the weary days.—Cuyler

SIN.
In terms of unnsnal definiteness and 

precision the Apostle John tells ns 
what sin is. He does not say that it 
consists in overt acts of wrong, nor of

tinctive beauties from a discourse . wrong determinations of the volition.
which was throughout so admirably 
sustained ; but if we must eliminate 
something for special notice it would 
be the lecturer's picture of bravery— 
moral bravery ; it was grand. A brav
ery that meets disappointment, trial, 
affliction, failure, misfortune, and all 
the various ills of life, with a deter
mined and vigorous composure and a 
stern and a trained eelf-reliaoce which 
enables the possessor to pursue his 
even course undismayed, and add to, 
rather than detract from, his strength. 
Such a bravery was a lofty moral hero
ism as great as that which bared the 
patriot's stalwart arms, and nerved 
the martyr’s heart. This is the proud
est and snblimest of human victories : 
It dares to be true to duty though the 
heaven’s come down : true when the 
world knows it not ; true in the 
resolve of the midnight hoar, when no 
eye but God’s looks nto the soul; true 
when the world would applaud for being 
false ; and every worldly interest should 
seem to offer a price for cowardice. 
The bravery that under these circum
stances is the earns calm, undismayed, 
uuseduced, aauutless vigor and deter
mination of soul, is worthy of the name.

rnr of moral

nor of evil desires and inclinations of 
the soul. These are, indeed, all of them 
sinful in their characters and they are 
also the outworkings of that which lies 
back of them in the fallen eouL And 
of that unseen but ever potentially 
present property of depraved man he is 
•peaking when he declares not that sin 
in action transgresses the law, but that 
in itself, its essential being, sin is the 
tranegreseion of jke law. The active 
sense of our English word “ transgress
ion ” is not here to be accepted, for the 
original will not allow it, but it «imply 
indicates a spirit of anarehy and of 
opposition to the rectoral holiness of the 
divine law. Essentially, sin is a con
dition of the soul, a regnant spirit of op- 
position to the divine holiness, and, 
therefore, it is spoken ef in the singular 
number and is contemplated simply as 
a form of spiritual being. Formerly 
and phenomenally it is multiform, and 
we designate it by terms of plurality. 
We speak of sum when we mean only 
sinful sots or practices. Bat in God’s 
eyes this distinction between the actual 
and the essential is often not recogniz
ed, and especially so when the sin of 
the soul is spoken of, for the distinction 
is onjy apparent while the reality of sin

her young life was to close on earth, she 
replied with most extant faith—“ I do not 
murmur or complain in the least, my 
Heavenly Father knows which is beat for 
me. I wnuld not wish to have anything 
changed in any way—hia loving will is 
aupiemely good—1 am Christ's and be ia 
mine, all ia well.” Thus tully, sweetly, 
and perfectly reposing in God sbe passed 
away from earth with all its joys ana sor
rows to the peace, rest and felicity of 
heaven, m her 2Uth year. Her funeral 
was attended by a large number of friends 
and words of hope and good cheer were 
spoken to them by the writer. The be
reaved parents and friends have the sym
pathy of the entire community.

R. Wasson.”
Digby, Feb 25, 1880.

WINTER IN NEW YORK, 1780.
Mr. Eugene Lawrence’ in a recent 

pleasant paper, retouched the New York 
of a century ago. It was the cold winter. 
Both rivers were frozen, and the bay was 
solidly closed, so that men and teams, and 
even cannon, passed over the ice from the 
city to Staten Island, and the British 
were in constant fear that the daring Yan
kees would steal over from Panins Hook 
(now Jersey city) and attempt the cap
ture of the city. Lord Sterling, the Am
erican general, with two thousand men, 
did cross the Kills, or strait, between 
New Jersey sad Staten Island, but the 
island Tories were on the alert, and the 
Americans were baffled. Judge Jones, in 
his Tory history of New York, says, that 
“ no man living ever before saw this bay 
frozen up,” and adds that two hundred 
sleighs, laden with provisions, with two 
horses to each, escorted by two hundred 
light-horse, passed upon the ice from New 
York to Staten Island. Rivington’s 
“ Gazette,” of the 29th of Sanaary, 1780, : 
says that “ this day several persons came I 
over on the ice from Staten Island,” and 
on February 1st a four-horse sleigh cross
ed over. Snow fell upon the 10th of No
vember, and lay almost continuously un
til the middle of the next Match. In the 
woods it was four feet upon a level.

New York was then a city of thirty

tan, perhaps Cardinal Manning, is to be 
consecrated by the Pope himself for the 
government of the reconciled, reordained 
Anglican clergy ; 5. For the present tbs 
parts of service outside the canon of tb» 
mass are to be allowed in the vernacular, 
the Congregation of Rites deciding wbiob 
parts of the old Salisbuiy rite are t° ** 
incorp rated with the liturgy; 6 The 
younger clergy are to take the neoal rows 
uf celibacy when ordained sub-deaotM. 
The converts will be allowed and esseoursg- 
ed if they prefer, to adopt the usual ®»** 
of Latin.

The invention of that Superior aiw 
Complete Sewing Machine (The PasMv 
Sewing Machine), marks one of tb»*6* 
important eiae in the history of sischiW 
ery, and when we consider its great 
fulness and extremely low price of (9*?l 
it ia very difficult to conceive ot as J *■ 
vention for domestic use of more or e«* 
equal importance to families. I* 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smon* 
and quiet movement, rapid execotiou «*fk 
tainty and delightful ease of 0P**m^jS 
that commends it above all others- 
working pails are all steel, 
durable, and will last a life time, the m** 
bins hold 100yards of thread; the »b*j* 
a the firmest cf all the stitches 
neat and régula., and can be regal»*” 
a moment to sew stitches from sa uns 
length on coarse material down to we 
finest, so infinitesimal as to bebaiw*** 
cernable with the naked eye, asd *■* 
rapidity rendering it impossible to*» 
them it has more attachments ths»W7 
other, and it does to perfection all 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or 
needle-work with ease, and tnrUeenV* 
than required on other machine#, lt**T 
no commendation, the rapid sales, 
ing demand, and voluntary 
from the press, and the thousands of 
nies who use them, amply testify 
undoubted worth as a standard *®<* . 
liable household necessity, extending 
popularity each day. This popul*r. ^ 
chine can be examined at the offiioeo* 
paper. AGENTS WANTED VjT 
company. Address them for inform 
FAMILY SEWING MACHtoB COV 
BROAD WAY. NEW YORK.,

C01
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|i habitants, and the “ hard win- 
kraa afterwards called, was not 

intense cold, but of. famine
fBut the city, of which Han- 

e was the literary centre, in 
isbop, as Mr. Lawrence nar 
Barney’s “ Evelina,” and Dr 
Tour to the Hebrides,” and*

W “ the great Dr. Goldsmith ” 
tised, was a compact comma- 
distinctive character and spi- 

in fact, an English colonial 
a certain popular independ- 

was still evident, however sup. 
expression. Many of the in- 
ook the oath of allegiance, bat 

Is were with the blue and buff 
scarlet made merry around 

t»r the town in which Sir Henty 
lid his mimic court was gay 
ireless revelry of a military so*

Iiid the cold and starvation and 
uff. ring of the city, the officers* 
On with the dance ! let joy be 
l.”_The soldier must not think, 
stivitv at head-quarters would’, 
irike the patriot as a reflection 

brilliancy of the British pros-

| routs and the revelry were no 
cable to loyalists growlers like 

In es than to the patriots. He 
winter in New York, and com- 
for wood which cost nothing 

nek-masters, or which could be 
them for sixteen shillings a

Irk, and twenty eight shillings 
V, he was forced to pay £4 and 
ind the indignant old Tory ex

it it was well known that "thelit- 
1 and favorite Dulcineas of Clin- 
liston, and Birch were all snppli- 
Irge quantities of wood by their 
1 of the wood-yards in New York, 
Iregailing thomselves in routs, 
Ittle concerts and small parties 
|. warm, comfortable fîtes, and 
ill the ease and luxury in life, 

poor soldiers, for whom the
[provided, were with their wives 

ren perisning in the barracks in 
ty of winter.”

he fashionable promenade was 
in front of Trinity Churchy 

| John Street was up town, when 
ey to Philadelphia and to Boston 
|ted by days, and when Europe 

i away over the ocean, New York 
ip within itself, and bad a “ local 
rhich is long since gone. Every 
in town then knew of the *• fin* 
lrl ” that could be drunk at the 

lead tavern and London (Jbop.
Brownjobn’s Wharf, and the 

Ibe little town, now grown into 
|nd Venous metropolis, in which 

> and ambition are, judging from 
_ all, extinct, is as quaint and
Iing as that of “ Oar Village,” 

nford.—Editor’s East Chair,

•s Magazine far March. <4

1 dispatch last week stated that
I Wagner, the English ritualist, # 
received into the Church of Horn*

1 Mr Wagnei’s conversion marks 
ining of a long impending and 

prepared movement which may 
|bring most of the ritualistic An- 

-•rgy over to Roman Catholicism ” 
following plan :

lerts who are already married are 
(ained ('sub tacita coniitione) 2.

1 verts will be allowed to assist in 
lug in Catholic churches in mass* 
Ion, preaching and catechism, but 
■be admitted to parochial func- 
Specially to confessions. The 
land Irish laity would never coa

lman led priests. 3. The males 
les in Anglican religions orders 
»ss through the novitiate under
I:cd superiors, appointed by Rome, 
e end of fheir n -vitiate are to be 

1 with simple vows, and will cen* 
philantrophic work under Vati- 
diction ; 4 A special metropoli- 
laps Cardinal Manning, is to be 
;ed by the Pope himself for the 
i-nt of the reconciled, reordained 

1 clergy ; 5. For the present the 
Service outside the canon of the 
to be allowed in the vernacular,

I. egation of Rites deciding which 
the old Salisbuiy rite »•'« ^Lr* 
ited with the liturgy ; ® The 

clergy are to take the uenal vows 
icy wnen ordained snb-deac<ns. 
erts will be allowed and encoorsg 
prefer, to adopt the usnal

of that Superior and 
li Machine (The Family 
• marks one of the most 

1 the history of machine 
e consider its great ese 
îmely low price of ($2i) 
t to conceive of any i® 
etic use of more or even 
e to families. It be»
' work ; beautiful, smooth 
ent, rapid execution car- 
htful ease of opération, 
t above all others. Tbs 
e all steel, strength and 
last a life time, the bob* 
ds of thread ; the stitch 

all the stitches mads, 
1 and can be regulated in 
stitches from an insb in 

e material down to the 
simal as to be hardly dis* 
e naked eye, and with a 
g it impossible to evunt 
e attachments than any 

8 to perfection all kinds 
>e, plain, fine or fancy 
1 ease, and far lean Jnhor 
other machines. It needs 
a. the rapid sales, inersas- 
d voluntary eneominms 
nd the thonaands of ha* 
m. amply testify to tbsir 
1 as a standard and re- 
necessity, extending it* 
day. This popalmr ssa* 
mined at the ofnioe of this 
ES WANTED »y the 
see them for informent* 
INQ MACHINE COJS 
SEW YORK* HT.

CORRESPONDENCE.

JOTTINGS FREDERICTON.

Mm.
nuo

ht wrjF *f*n. wül it prinVdTia'
U it does bot offer to Its____
bash, them, alas, the writer hereof qpay 
mener expect to address the Wrslbtav’s
saturated audience. Tour subscribers ■ 
I have no doubt—prefer the orderly, the 
precise but when they lend an ear to » 
country preacher, they must consent to 
take less polish, and more pith.

_______ AÏÏ»
tnyi*
abundant in labeur*. “

_____ _ . Qimcuit, and require more patient culti-_ vn-inees outlook in this part of 1 ration and humouring than others, that„T1,en®-.-iek is improving. A year , there ie any soil in which Methodism can* 
New Bn***,——-n sat j-----

abundant in labeurs. Bru. Opté, in- hie 
contributions to. the CarMen flsaliarf, 
shows that he is fully alive, to the respon
sibility of tie position, in the new and 
faet-eettling country in which ha i* eta- 
tiens*. Of 8Unlcy, I eennet write hope
fully. I am loth to believe, Mr. Editor, 
although some soils are assuredly more 
difficult, and require more patient culti

ie euasnw* — a1  " *

t ..—/as ie mortal tin where it oa 
he ««meed by in vincible ignorance.** 

Our. ad VMS toall htigmtoii brethren 
plstinga sharga in this direction 

— tp look well before yon jump. The 
shove statement is from one who is behind 
**"*r" and is candid enough tone- 

hie imui—ions eoneeming bis 
, jsehotd of Faith.” Wa wish well 

to the twaety-aix, bet from a long pemon-
*'------ — fear some will be diaap*

Thx Appeal.

it cannot

1 we

ago trade lay ^reeeiôB sat
snpreme—now it seems the crisis ie reach • 
ed and passed ; to-day the poise of onr 
commerce beats with freshened blood, and 
in eity and forest there is great rejoicing. 
No thanks to the N. P., hat to the “ dead 
industry,” so called by our able Finance 
Minister. Lumber is “ booming”—prices

—y ----------- —v—wuioui pan*
not thrive. I do not for a moment blame 
the brother labouring there, but there 
must be shortcoming somewhere.

What Stanley needs—what all our cir
cuits need—is an old-fashioned Methodist 
revival. May the revival we need be gra
ciously granted—a revival of that godly 
discipline, too much in disuse, of that

THE GREATNESS AND SPIRITUAL 
CHARACTER OF REGENERA

TION.

Supplies

1 Fitters’

our experienced operators. Ibis advance denial and purity in all tbe round of life 
in lumber has brightened the prospects of —a revival, in short, that will make onr 1 
many of the brethren in this district, all cities centres of spiritual power, and onr i 
onr circuits and missions will be more or churches everywhere as lights set noon a

hill. Tf- ia tU --------— * •* *

Being born of God implies the grest- 
nee* °» *“« work which is wrought in tbe 
■oui. It is God’s production, and it is 
•nighty. It is not merely a creation of 
something out of nothing; as when He

» , *here ** *nd there was
light. It is the creating a clean thing

*“*—**’/• ------ V "... r—- Qiscipune, too much in disuse of-tha*t out an unclean. Light ont of darknessare going np, and will still go up so say prac ical holiness that will lead to Self* order oat of confusion, beauty out of de’ 
onr experienced operators. This advance denial and nnrii. ... formity. good out of evT/ Go”s îmage

of righteousness is true politeness, and 
knowledge in the sonl which had borne in 
a lesser or greater degree, the dark, sinful 
soul, and wretched image of Satan. The 
subjects of this spiritual birth, were of 
their father the devil; doing his works of 
hatred to God, opposition to purity and 
goodness, truth and righteousness ; end 
to everything in harmony with man’s 
duty and interest. Tuey are now the 
sons of God, doing bis will. “ Following 
atter righteousness, faith, charity, peace, 
with them that call upon the Lord, oat of 
a pure heart.” Living to God like, God, 
bearing his image and rejoicing in the 
dignity and privileged of his children, 
pledged to piouiote the family interest, 
jealous for the family honour, glorifying 
Him “of whom the whole family in heav
en and earth is named.” We might in
fer the greatness of the work, fr- m the 
exceeding grea'ness of his power, which 
is uiAoked to add to the work for its 
progress and completeness ; in order 

j to its consummation in eternal life in 
heaven. “ For this cause I bow my kness 

ttuene. '*•“'» vue crown. nut crowds are easily untu the Father of uur Lord Jesus Christ,
faith- collected in these degenerate days_in the w^oln tbe whole family in heaven and

st, and cuurch or in the street. Numbers are no eartb “ named- That be would grant 
other index to the msral worth of such gather- Pou* according to the riches of bis glory ; ■ 

mgs. There is very little of tbe life and I to «trengthened with might, by his 
assist na at our meetings, ont ot pur power of the Gospel in such effoi ts. There I Sp1”1. ™. tbe inner man. That Christ 
own pockets. , 1 ‘8 the farV of sensationalism, and the hot

You will rejoice to learn, Mr. Editor, “re8 ot forced Zeal, but that is not hope, 
that this large District, every foot of anJ “ore than the electricity with which 
which is known to you, is, as far as I can ®®le°t!hc tr,“ers sometimes make a corpse 
judge, in a very prosperous state. In thrill into the transient semblance of liv- 
Fredericton there are f-re-gleams of the >ng beings, is real blood vitality. Then,
.. .- tt_j— .1—..1.1-------1- I think, such —

less benefited by it.
Our Relief Fund Meetings were, as re

port shows, a success. The Missionary 
Meetings, with the exception of Frederic
ton, Marysville, and Woodstock, yet re
main to be held."s. By the way, it is gen
erally tbe opinion here that tbe discussions 
and doings at tbe meeting of tbe “Cen
tral Board” will do our missionary cause 
very little good. The one controlling 
mind, the assumed superiority, the evi
dent disposition to censure, did not com
mend itself with unusual acceptability, 
either to ministers or laymen. Our breth
ren in this Conference, from the Presi
dent to the probationer, are as careful of 
missionary receipts and expenses, and as 
loyal to the cause of missions, as any 
men can be ; and we suggest, in all hu
mility, whether it is not better that our 
brethren be taught their dutv, if in duty 
they show a slackness, by kind reminders 
rather than by censoriusness, infused 
with a strong tincture of iron and caustic. 
Yet, we will do onr work this year fr:‘1-- 

fully, honestly, loyally, as in the past, 
may be again, as we have done in o 
years, pay the expenses of brethren who 

‘ — -*■ our meetings.

m _______ -ftuuo OTV upULl a
bill- It is the recognition of tbe want of 
this spiritual power that culminates in 
the importation of revivalists, and the 
mechanical working up of religion into 
sensational fury. There is at present 

i labouring in Fredericton, under tbe aus
pices of three of the churches, a Mr. 
Chubbuck, an evangelist from tbe United 
States, who is strenuously labouring to 
bring about such a revival. I have at
tended two or three of bis meeting, and 
am more than ever of the opinion that 
such men are not of service to the church. 
1 would not willingly underestimate tbe 
fruits of any revival season, but this ap
pears to me—too much a thing of order— 
a machine process, to result in permanent 
good. Mr. Chubbuck is evidently an imi
tation of Moody—he has all tbe faults and 
none of the strong points of that evangel- 
ist. Hj is ungrammatical, illogical, and 
at times coarse and unaeriptural. Mr. 
Chubbuck certainly has tbe ability to 
draw the crowd. But crowds are easily

old-time prosperity. Under tbe able pul- \ minx, such means te*ch ouest pit ministrations and continual pastorate T*1:ws of tbe Spirit of God miinJ0™ 6 
work of onr beloved Chairman, Methodism intermittent tbe work*work ot onr--------------------
in tbe capital is looking up. Fredericton 
may be congratulated on having two ench 
representative men as brethren Evans 
and Daniel. Gibson bids fair soon to 
rank with onr towns in point of popula
tion and commerce. Our poet-preacber, 
tbe F e . M. R Knigbt, is tbe minister in 
charge. A handsome and commodious 
church, to be built during the coming 
spring, will supply a long-felt need, and 
add so materially to tbe influence of | 
Methodism, tbpt Gibson will probably as
pire to “ indfffwndency.”

Marysville. ” tbe city of cottages,” and 
home of New Brunswick’s lumber king, 
is enjoying gieat temporal prosperity. 
Tbe recently erected grist mill is said to 
be equal to any thing of the kind in 
the Dominion. Farmers from all the 
con itry round about, and even from dis
tant parts of tbe Province, come with 
grain, and, from wheat of their own grow
ing, obtain flour as good as any they can 
purchase. The people of this and the ad
joining counties are loud in their praise 
of A. Gihson, Esq., for this proof of his 
desire to see the agricultural, as well as 
the lumbering, interest in a thriving 
state.

Bro. W. W. Brewer speaks highly of 
the kindness of bis people, and is hopeful 
of great good, as the result of special sei 
vices to be commenced next week.

Bro. L. Johnson is working with all h/s 
soul for God and Methodism on the Nd 
waak. . In addition to bis regular circuit 
work, *be goes far away into the forests, 
and preaches Christ to the hundreds of 
lumber-men engaged in labour there ; bis 
Work in this direction cannot be esti
mated. May God crown bis labours with 
great success.

The heart of our singing preacher, the 
Rev. H. J. Claik, is full ot praise to God 
because of tbe Holy Spirit’s endorsation 
of bis work in tbe salvation of precious 
souls. The Christian conduct ot certain 
Water Christians at Lincoln, so moved tbe 
Zeal of Bro. Claik and his good people, 
that a Methodist Church, instead of the 

, “omnibus ” meeting-house, will lie the re
sult.

Bro. James Crisp entered heartily into 
his work on the Keswick. The handsome 
subsui iptiun of the Boistown Mission to 
the Relief Fund, is at once an evidence of 
then love for the cause, and loyalty to 
their King. Sheffield Quarterly Board 
would, I think, had they the power, ex
tend the term of service from Ihree to any 
number of years, could they by so doing 
retain their present talented and popular 
pastor. It is said that Bro. Robert Crisp,
°f Jacksonville, will succeed Bro. Hobson 
in Sb-field. The earnest and faithful 
Preaching of Bro. James Duke is bearing 
fruit on tbe Gagetown circuit ; at Burton 
“»ny have given themselves to God. In 
Woodstock, Bro. Colpilte has won for 
himself golden opinions, and for Method
ism many adherents. Special services 
now in progress there, promise a large in- 

.Crea8e to our membership. Bro. Turner 
** beloved by hie own people, and as a 
eai* of the esteem of all denominations, 
r®**de*t at Benton, I may state that be 

reee°tly chosen as the minister of 
thw choice, and the one to whom they 
would give their support. Canterbury u 
«afever state of prosperity, add Bro. 
Williams working successfully for God. 
notwithstanding the eager of a newty-

Holy Ghost. Great injury is also done 
the cause of God, by the unrighteous 
baste with which half-converted converts 
are rushed into the water, and at once re
cognized as members of Christ’s Cuurch. 
Tour readers will not, I trust, misunder
stand me. As far as this revival has de
veloped a saving religion in one, two, or a 
dozen souls, it is so far a triumph and a 
success. Yet, I claim, Methodism, at 
least, does not need sneb help, or methods 
of work.

I am yours truly,
Yore Coumtt.

PROSELYTISING BOASTS.
The Churchman after a column of enu

meration of the names of twenty-six pro
selytes in tbe year 1879, from various Pro
testant Churches, Presbyterian, Lutheran, 
Methodist, Congregational ist and Second 
Advent, concludes “ Here is oar hand, 
ready for any ethers like them who may 
follow in their train, With a noble sense 
of self appreciation it remarks “ It is 
evident beyond a question, we think that 
our church is attracting more and rnu.e 
the attention of those who stand around 
her and tnat as her position, character, 
and claims aie getting to be understood 
she is exercising a growing attractive pow
er upon them ” Ou this language tbe 
Presbyterian rem irks: “But the Presbyter
ian Cuurch received fifty-eight ministers 
from other denominations in tbe year 
1879, and made boauo about it. Yet why 
may we not solace ourselves as The 
Churchman does, Ac.”

We freely advertise tbe above invitation 
of The Churchman to all unsettled spirts, 
but feel bound at the same time to present 
the warning contained in the last num
ber of :be Western Church of the state of 
affairs in the Protestant Episcopal Church 
as given by a correspondent of that paper. 
He writes in bis communication :

Wc are in our membership—putting 
the Prayer Book reverently/ out of all 
question—neither Protestant nor Catholic 
s huge monstrosity, like the ancient min- 
staur, half man, half beast. We ret use 
most bluntly to recognize the most worthy 
ministers of other denoininations, and yet 
our people have no knowledge of any im
portant tenet, obligatory de fide, which 
ought to separate us from these bodies, 
any tenet which makes salvation on the 
average more probable inside than outside 
the Catholic fold. And our people are so 
ignorant, because a great part of our 
teachore are as ignoiant as themselves. 
Onr communicant rolls are a bodge podge ,

J of Unitarians, Nestorians, Quakers a ad 
the like ; well meauing enough but large
ly without the very rudiments of religious j 
instruction, hnrried through, at a few 
days notice, a ceremony which in the 
opinion of half of them, is entirely un- 
sacramental and simply a decent form. ,
A sectarian from bis cradle gets tired of , 
bis minister, takes a fancy to the lector of j 
St. Demas’e. has a good moral character— 
perhaps be is a man of influence too— 
visits said rector, says be would like to be 1 
confirmed, is asked if be means to do 
right says “yes,” has an interview Tues
day, is presented to Bishop on Thursday, | 
admitted to receive tbe Blessed Sacrament 
on Sunday, and bewoefertb is in puseemion 
of full privileges. There are droves of 
■neb so-called converts in onr midst to
day, Ac.

in order to meet this state of things the

may dwell in your hearts by faith,” Ac. 
How truly spiritual in its character is 
this God wrought work. As m our na
tural birth we become inhabitants of tbe 
physical world, with bodily organs suited 
thereto, by which We behold the light, 
breathe the atmosphere ; are sustained by 
food, and the processes of nutrition, so 
that by food and exercise, sad sleep, ani
mal life is sn.itiiiced, is progiessive, and 
becomes stronger sud stronger until tbe 
full vigor of manhood is attained. So in 
our spiritual birth. We ente into light ; 
we are celled “ children of the light.” 
Light spiritual-light being tbe emblem 
of knowledge, joy aed parity. We breathe 
and live in a spiritual atmosphere, prayer 
and praise the breath of tbe spiritual 
man. Communion with G>td. Fellowship 
with the Father, sud with hie Son Jesus 
Christ. We are sustained in the spiritual 
life, by such food and exercises as nour
ish and strengthen tbe spiritual nature. 
God’s word devoutly read, carefully and 
pray fully studied ; its exposition and ap
plication listened to, and appropriated, as 
seasons and circumstances render it ne 
cessary and fitting to suit one’s case. Tue 
use of Divine ordinances, where rest aud 
refreshing for the « ul is given, and the 
exercises of tbe giaces by which we wax 
stronger and stronger, until from like 
children, we become strong and stalwart 
Christians, fit for hard service and endur
ance. Mellowing and maturing into the 
ripeued wisdom and experience of fathers 
in Christ or mothers in Israel.

E. B.

STEA AMD HOT WATER EHGIH
Importers ef Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, En

and Machinery
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers* Plumbers* and Stea

SatRSS GOODS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

and COPPEH
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings. f
Public Buildings, Residences aud Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquaints*

with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
‘And Roofing Materials in aud for the Province of Nova Scotia.

ITos! 162 to 172 also 303 Barrington Street, Halifax.
SMITH BROTHERS, "

*

Dry Goods Importers !

AUTUMN AND WINTER STOCK COMPLETE.
We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the most ' 
extensive we have ever imported and having been purchased 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good. Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it if only for comparison sake.

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.
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\LAME BACK. 
... WEAK BACK.
BZITSOirS CÀPCTM P020U3 PLAB7LZL. 

$ Overwhelming evident# of their eopei^oriiv 
ovor a l other planter*. It ie everywhere recom- 

i meuded by Physicians» Druggists aud tlie Presw.
I TV manufacturer* rrteivtd a atranJ an>\

!'<r #.n ’y metial giv< nfor porut i ylasltrt at li e Cents n- 
• tt-:- Apposition, 1376. «!f*.l/'*Ai Exposition, 1573.

; rr-prt n«rt Pee in the f*ct that they a~e
• ; t y j .i; v-s wLith relieve pain at olcc 

i*i E *-v one pnfferinp from
. T!l» * mati'iu, l,amu ISarL» op Weak Bark, 
v v . lo i tbe* CoHchr,, op any Ivrai
, rr.j ipr Ilf b*8 Should ose B*ne#n’a C’aprjne I*«- 
f<J rone Tinker and h** relieved at once. Price Sfâ < 

Tdhy i ll Druggiete.

CAN BE CURED
IS A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 

AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.
A careful observance ot the laws of health, and the avstematic and persistent one of SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHlTEh OF LIME AND SODA will srrom- 

ph this result. This preparation ha s all the virtues of these two most valuable-pecifics, in a form 
perfectly palatable, ann acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and we make the unqualified statement 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better result*, and endorsed and in escribed by more 
phvskian* for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it. Chronic Coughs, Ihoncbitis, Scrofula, 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other remedy known to
medicM science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mar
vellous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT it.
Mesure. Scstt <t Bourne: 66 West Thirty-sixth street, A’sts Tort, Sept. 2, 1876
Gsnts—I hare frequently prescribed Scott’» Emulsion oiCod Lives Oil with IItpopbosphitbs 
during tbe past year and egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous sud consumptive cases, 

table and eecacions. - C. C. LOCKWOOD, m.d.
-Within tha last year I have used in mg own family, and 

s Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil with Hfr
it is i

plat able and eli carious.
Messes. Scott A Bo war.—Gen.lL„„..— „ ,,

in my private practice prescribed very extensively tit ott s r.mulsion or Cod Liver Oil 
roFHSaraiTES and fouud il a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of rhiklie». It is ag
réable to ibe most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive remedy 
in consumptive and scrofulous cases.

October 12,1879. Yours respectfully, A H SAXTON, M.D Baltimore.

Messrs Scott <fc Bowse—Gentlemen—Within tbe last two months I have fairly tried Scott’s 
Emulsion or Cod Liter Oil with IlyporuospniTES, and I candidly declare that it is the finest pre
paration of the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in effect ioas of tbe lungs aud other wast
ing diseases, we consider it our most reliable agent.'in a perfectly elegant and agreeable form.

-,A-L ” J. SIMON/.....................Very truly, <AUD, M D, New Orleans, La.
ig cl---------,---------------
December 10th, la78.

Messrs Scott & Bowxb Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my pby- 
lician pronounced it spinal trouble; under his care 1 got some relief from pain, but my geuenl 
icalth did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise bio. d »nd rspidlv grow worse. Is 
Uav last I was taken with a violent bleed in.- which h.oi.obt m» tz, k—c --■< — <■-*- -— ■ - -

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAÜRÏLLIARD

219 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. 8.,

$ü Agency for New York Fashions

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 
VILLE STREETS,

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mam» 

factory:
THE CHEAPESi M THEtMAEKET 

iun> fob pbjcb ms».
A L 8 0

sician
health u,«. mv, .U...IVTC, .mu e.nv in wie winter, i tvegau to raise bio. d and ri ___ ___

last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed an<f mv life was despaired 
u, for many weeks; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, night aweata, «hurt 
breath, anü a return of the spinal trouble. Mv physician stopped the bleeding and then ordered Cod 
Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various preparations, but they did me no good 1 lost all hope of 
lile, and was aa object of pity to all my friend» La-t September I porrbas. d a bottle of yo»r Emul
sion, before it was all taken 1 was better 1 then bought a dozen bottle, and have taken All with the 
following results : Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite returned, pains in spine disap
peared, strength returning, and my weight in.-rea-ed from 118 to 140 pound, in sixteen week» I 
hare taken no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsion and shall continue its use until 
I am perfectly well I frequently meet some friend on tbe street who asks, what cured you and I an
swer ticorr’s Emulsion ok Cod Livku Oil, Ac 1 have a friend who has not spoken aloud for 
15 months and be is getting better. 1 gave him a bottle, and be bought two more, then got a dozes 
and savs that it is food and medicine for him He was given up to die a year ago : but he is improv
ing now wonderfully My recovery i* exciting the surprise of many people, and I -hall do all I can tolnake known your valuable medicine. Very truly yours, li F SLOCUM, Lowell, Mase.

About the 25th of last April I got a bottle oi your Emulsion, and at that time I w»* «o prostrated 
tha( no one who saw me thought I could live hut a few days at most I could retain nothing on my 
stomach and was literary starving. 1 commenced the u«e of the Emulsion in small doeos ; it was the 
first thing that would stay ou mv^ stomach ; 1 continued its use, gradually increasing the dose ; and 
from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining fle-h and 
strength rapidly I have advised oilier parties to try it, and some two or three have already 

tried it. I am sure I shall entirely receiver. I am yours
For Sale by all Druggists at $iper bottle. K W HAMILTON, M.D.

SCOTT* BOWiVE Bffanufaoturlxig Cbemlnts,
Nov. 14, 79 lytar. NEW YORK and BELLVfL LE, ONI A
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EARLIER TEMPERANCE WORK.
. .The Tempe ranee Reiorm as an organ- 

teed movement had its beginning in the 
United States in the year 1811. in a meet
ing ol a religious assembly, known as the

water together, seme one most. Inevita
bly. go under the water. It is stated that 
Rev. Mr. Tweedie •* led some persons 
down into the water,” therefore, it is 
affirmed, ot course, according to immer- 
sionist methods ot reasoning, that Mr. 
Tweüdie must have immersed them.

But, as this baptism by Mr. Tw eedie 
was in modern times, and as there are 
many witnesses of the event still living, it 
can be clearly proved that the baptism by

COMETS.
The Astronomer Royal of England has 

announced that a new comet has appear- 
ed in the Southern heavens. What does 
this mean ? Whether this comet will vis
it Northern latitudes, and become visible 
to the naked eye. remains to be seen. In

A SIGN OF THE TIMES.
Some members ot the Metropolis

in Toronlr

Considerable enthusiasm has been awa
kened in St. John in favor ot having the 
New Provincial Buildings erected iu that 
city, and of having St John made the
Seat ot Government Several meeting s I known as - 1 mafore.” They did 8o> 
have been held in the city, for consider- DOt merely in their individual capacity 

1 ing the expediency ot such a change, and 1 but as members of that well-known and 
resolutions in its favour have been adopt- ! popular choir. On this tact being m*]e

known to the trustees of the church

Church choir 
part in the 
known as

recently took 
> performance of somethin- 
•* Pinafore.'’ T*“" J' *

markable comets. The war of 1812 in this 
country, and the great wars of Napoleon,

««General Association of Massachusetts -
Proper." A committee was app. toted by Mr. Tweedie was performed by pouring
that Assertion to prepare the constitution water UP°D the persons as they stood in
ot a society, whewe object should be : •• To , ® stream.

-•Check dm progress of Intemperance, view- A correspondent, from whom we have were preceded by the comet of 1811. The
.«•d by the Association as a.growiDg evil.” ; learned some of these tacts, writes in ad- war between Mexico and the United
• He Society was lormed, but did not hold dition: j Stetes closely connected with the

a_mi-iitiniruntil mis Previous to this ,, ..v , , comet of 1843. In 1858 an unparraled, a meeting until 1813. rrevieus to mis '• In neither caw did the going down north. , , . .
ftime there had been individual influence coming up constitute baptism ; the descent of the comet ,or several weeks, m great spien-

Ixdttd fU..» followed
.times. Neither the platform, nor the wersions are performed without going into a by the comet of 3861. Then came the
«jrrees. nor the pulpit, had, previous to "xii' God's beptitm»-the real, of which water ^real c,vtl war of the United States. Not 

time spoken distinctly on the subject. I beptiw is the snubol—were and are from above loe8 preceding the march ot Russia s army 
This firsttemperatnee society aimed to ! bit£oddto wit^Æ^ Qp°D Co,ist“t.oeple was the comet of

doiits work both bv ecuunple and precept. : He baptized hundreds of thousands before four 1875- A popular astrological almanac 
It. .member, became pledged neither to U publ“hed in L»odon’ ia which there '*

J---------------- y - 1 a pictorial prophecy lor the year 1880,
«bowing a helmeted woman, armed with 
a sword, dominating over a field filled 
with tramping armies. Meanwhile the 
great powers of Europe are gathering 
augmenting armies. And, now, in the 
beginning ot '1880, a strange comet ap
pears. fcomething, probably, is about to 
come to pass.

THE PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.
The meeting of the Republican Conven

tion of the State of New York was held 
last week. The decisions of the New 
York Conventioa, in the Presidential 
campaign, are always regarded as especi
ally significant. “ As goes New Yor k, 
so goes the Union," it is olten claimed. 
The Utica Convention of last week voted 
for Grant for the Presidency by a 
good majority; and then, subsequently.

past times many persons supposed the ap
pearance of comets portended great w ars. ed. It is affirmed that the removal of the 
Probably this supposition was snpersti- . Seat of Government, and especially the 
tious. And, yet, in many instances, great Law Offices, to St. John would be a great 
wars have followed the appearance of re- convenience to three-fourths, or four-fifths,

of the lawyers ol New Brunswick ; and 
would also be convenient for many ot the 
members of the Legislature. St. John

| fwjple. Other societies were formed. The 
t emperaece. reformata >n had begun.

It «was several years later when the first 
Wnperaoce society was lormed in the Old 
jpuntry, and that wa ■ at New Ross, Ire- 
md, July, 1829. Abo ut the same time a 
wiety was formed in Bel last, and soon 
1st .in other places. In Ireland. On No- 
ÿnber 12, .1829, the first temperance 
riety ol importance, in Scotland, was 
Died in Glasgow. Shortly alter wards 
■her was organized i.n Edinburgh. In 
spring of 1830 the fir: it society of the 
d, in England, was established in 
dioid. On the 29th of June, 1830, the 
regular temperance i neeting, of Lon- 
was held. Societies soon alter were 

ed in many places throughout the 
«lead.
e first organizations p rovided ior ab-
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About thi

—___immersed some persons
the same m «ni ing. The baptism was as a con
secration to pilgrimage life under conditional 
promise of a ulonou* rest—and came upon them 
as a gentle shower. The immersion was unto 
death, a punishment and token of displeasure, » 
complete oatrtkrow. ’The sea covered them.’ 
Ex. «v : 10. brother Tweedie's mode, and not 
the immersion mode, was the-sigu of a bles-ing-not 
of a curse. The first is called baptism, 1 Cor. x : 
It The other is not, nor is there one instance of 
Baptism by immersion in the Word of God. The 
nobleman did not find it there—nor did ibe per
sons Mr. T. baptized. If anyone will show the 
writer one instance of baptism in the scriptures 
by the mode practised by the baptists, or by im
mersion, be will submit to the ordinance in that 
way—until then be will still be • obe .lent to the 
faith.’ and fellow the God-appointed pattern— 
pouring or sprinkling. T.

ENGLAND, AUSTRIA AND TURKEY.
What the outcome of the present mud

dled condition of affairs in Europe will be 
it is not easy to foresee. The Turks think 
they see through the mists, and they have

— r.—------------ -- *— i Ventured to practice the art of propLecy-sg from spirituous liquors oui), .„g The leelingin England and Austria
!y, rum, gin, brand), an-i whis-y. jn reference to Turkey, it is assumed by

the Turks, has recently materially 
changed. They imagine that it is contem
plated to divide their empire. A corres
pondent ol the London “ Times” gives ibe 
programme which, according to the 
Turks, is soon to be carried out —•

offers a free site for the Provincial Build
ings; and a residence, without cost to the 
Province, for the Lient .-Governor.

This extraordinary winter which is now 
rapidly passing away still maintains its 
peculiarly mild leatures. It is doubtfu 1 
if, for many years, the temperature of the 
months of January and February has 
shown so high an average as during those 
months of the present season. During the 
latter part ol February the slopes of the 
Citadel Hill, ia this city, were not only 
almost entirely free from ice and snow, 
but the grass thereon presented quite a 
greenish hae. March has come in with 
clear skies, and remarkably sunny and 
pleasant days. Such a winter season is 
often followed by a cold, stormy, and te
dious, spring time.

— promptaction was taken.and each ot those partici
pants in the Pinafore business was m.^0 
the iccipient of the following communi
cation :—

Metbopoi.itan Methodist Chtbcs l 
Toronto. February 24, Igyo | 

Madam (or Sib),—The Trustees of the Metro- 
politan Church having learned from a play-bin 
that yon are a member of an organization keowa 
as the “ Toronto Church Choir Opera Company " 
and*lao that you have announced yonn^oT-jj 
bill a* a member of the Metropolitan Chuth 
Choir, I am instructed by the Board to ief*- 
Tou that you are hereby dismissed from member 
ship in said choir. And, further, that shoeld eon 
hereafter use the name of this church for émilar 
purposes, the Board will take inch proceeding, u 
restrain you as they may be advised.

I am, Madam (or Sir),
Yours, etc., etc.,

T.G.Maeo*,
________________ S«c y. Truste* Board.

Thi National Repository for March 
contains two illustrated articles, ose os 
the “ West Point Military Aosdeay," by

hsatlsv ew«1 *t* —R. Wheatley, and the other on “ Ameri
can Art,” by J. H. Wurman. The tale of 
“ Maroosaia” is continued through tee 
more chapters ; and a critique on "Abel
ard” is contributed by Mm. M. L Diet- 
inton. “ A Consecrated life, by Mis. 1 
M. Sites, is a sketch of Mrs. Maclay, Mis
sionary lady in Japan. Several «elected 
articles and poems, and the ‘ Editorial

drunkard» were eciai med. Many 
•d been engaged in th e traffic, both 
aid country and in Armeriez, recog - 
itd evil result», an U its moral 
.abandoned the busii lee» forever, 

me apparunt before many years 
ilher step in advance must be 
It was found that ma.oy, through 
ding wine cqp, and th e malt bev- 
were being made drunkards, 
s a cry tor total absti senes from 
eating drinks. Mul tltudes all 
tad rallied to this cry, andeigu- 
Ige to abstain at once:, and for- 
all that can inebriate, 
e.period, in April, 1838, the
<ld Mathew, a Roma n Cetho- 
I capuchin iriar, be. came an
the movement. H'e gave

Rev. Theob. 
lie priest am 
adherent of 
himseli with « £reat earnestness to *he 
work. He kid temperance m eetings 
twice a week i «-Cork, Ireland, lor a year 
and a half, win bout intermission. Ti trough 
his zeal and vi; four a popular entbi isiascj 
was awakened »U over Ireland. Eng
land, Scotland, i *d America, to eom <e ex
tent, partook o / f the eithusia-m vrhiek 
Father Mathew L 3 Ireland bad aroiased.

Many drunkards were reclaimed. A I any 
thousands of mode «tie drinkers gave* up 
their tippling bal ’tits- Multitudes of 
young persons wc, w saved from e ver

In the new game the players are to be the 
same as before, but they will be differently 
group'd—citeront antagonists being friends, aud 
ci-dirani friends becoming antagonists. TUe two 
leading antagonists are to be Turkey aud Austria. 
Russia Is form time paralysed, sad Austria, con
sequently, considéra this the proper moment for 
extending her influence and her frontiers east
wards. As the absorption of the Southern Slavs 
is virtually an attack on Russian interesta, the 
Czar will become the alky of the Sultan ; and 
England, whose RussophoUia blinda her to the 
dangers of Austrian aggression, will take the 
side of Austria. When Austria invades the Sul
tan's dominions, the Italians most prevent her 
seizing the Albanian eoest, aod will make an ef
fort to carry out the programme of the Italia 
Irredenta party. By this movement Trieste will 
be threatened,and Berlin moat come to the help 
of Vienna. But at soon as Germany is engaged 
in a war, France will endeavour to recover Al
sace aod I-orraine In this way we shall have a 
grand European struggle, which the believers in 
the speedy advent of the Millennium may, per' 
haps, recognize as the buttle of Armageddon 
spoken of iu the Apocalypse ; on the one band 
Austria, Germany, and England, aod on the 
other hand, Turkey, Russia, aod Italy.

These predictions are founded on a supposed 
chan-re in the policy of Austria and Bogleod with 
regard I» Turkey. Both these powers werv form
erly among the most streauous defender» of the 
integriiy and i ode fendante of the Otl aman Em
pire, but recent events seem to indicate that they 
bave now abandoned that policy aad are making 
preparations for securing ibeir respective shares 
of the Hick Man's inheritance. Austria, It ia ex
plained, i« to advance toward the Ægean and the U.—1.---- <=— ■------ -- —-------------- -- —w AW^VWU auu U1C

. , Bv*pboru#, first by means uf commerce, railwsyslearning the ex yerien 'eee whieb grow • but a„,i political propaganda, and afterwards by mili
.u.. ...__ i .cl I statin» nnn T Tie tary occupât ion and annexation, while England

is to increase her iuflncoce in Mi..-— —-*

Ret. Joseph Hart, of St. John, has 
been, ior the greater part of the last lew -------
weeks, unable to leave his bed, except for Miscellany, (this month quite full)

. . , , tv . v UP the number,a short time each day. He has been r ■ ^ ______
rather more comfortable the last few days, i

! Littkll a Living Age —The numbers and was able one day last week to take a Qf ^ Age for the week, endi*
short drive. ; February 2l»t and 28th reepectiydy, have

— | the following contenu : The Progress ofTh, toll destroyer, .ho,. hJ I, Tnle. .=4 The Sacce.„„ ol Alnad.
„ _______ -, . -.....................lglinx „,.r? „„ he, been, le M^lo,, »"« One! Cml.m.o. ,, th. Bat, «m»
directed its delegate» to the Chicago Gen- the field of our recent pastorate ot three ‘«"«y.'F,,C1U0*. a L ’»l Like and a New
eral Convention to go solidly at Chicago years> slaying upon the right hand and Found Land, -New Quarterly, Sir Himpk 
for Giant. Pennsylvania. al»o, the next upon lhe left< lhe aged, the youthlul. and DaTy’ Temple Bar, Some binU ou tbs 
largest State in the Union, it will be re- those who were in the mid=tot their years. Teaching of Lotin, Macmillan, An I*. 
membered, went, in iu Republic an Con- Last week we noticed the taking away ot Pri»<,ned P'incess Leonora Cbristiss el 
vention a few week» ago, tor Grant. The ot ^e youngest of that community. Denmark, Fraser ; The Civil Code of tbs
probabilities are that the Republican Con- Our columns also then announced the re - Jew», and the German Armv, Pall Mall 
vention» soon to be held, in other large ' ntoval ot Capt. W. D. Fattlke, wheu be Gazette ; Revolutionary Laughter, sad 
States, will follow the example ot New a)mosl reached his fourscore years Children of the Pantomime, Graphie;

and ten Captain Faulke was for many Canon Liddon, Spectator ; Ingenuity Mil- 
years a member ot our Israel. In age «PpUed, Chamber»’ Journal ; and ie És 
and feebleness extreme he had waited wa^ 01 Fiction, Celia, an Idyll, and te 
long for the call ot the Master. This «almente of “He that -ill not wheb 
week’s Weslkta* contains an obituary ™*T.” by Mrs. Oliphant, and “Adamei 
ot Mrs. Annie T. Taylor, wile Mr. B. f by ‘be author of ” Dorothy Pnf 
Thompson Taylor, ot Moncton. Mrs. and the usual amount of poetry.
Taylor was, during the greater part oi the 
time ol our residence there, the organist 
ol our church. She seemed to us then, so 
happily was she situated, and so surround-

York and Pennsylvania. Grant, therefore, 
in front ol the scenes, appears to be the 
coming candidate ot the Republic party.

But, in every Presidential contest, in 
these later times, there is “a michine.”
The machine is managed by artful and 
Influential politicians. Some of those 
strong" politicians may be planning be- 
hind the tcerut, for the nomination of 
Blaine, or Conkling, or Sherman, or even 
lor Hayes. It may suit the party purpose
of some to shout aloud for Grant now, * ^ lriends and maoéiaüoatt M de<tln.
who. before many weeks, will cry : “Away ^ ^ many ud hann„ ____
with Grant; and give us some other
name." The influences which the out- 
and-out Grant men must overcome in or
der to succeed are petent; but there is a 
fair .prospect that they will win the day.

POSTAL CARDS.

Liverpool, March 1,1880. 
Drab Bro. Currie,—With tbaakfsl 

hearts we record God's great mercies. 
Several weeks ago we commenced spews!

THE QUEBEC GHOST.
The Rev. Mr. Weheter, a Church of 

England clergyman, at Quebec, has re
cently seen a ghost, he says. A second, 
and again a third, time he was favoured

ol the use ot the inch 
happy moral, social, 
suits of the adoption ol 
ciple*, in those earlier si 
revolution, it were im) 
pule.

r 8 - P : i» io increase ber influence in Asia Minor aud
and poCUDiary 1 ’e- r Stria, Willi a view to iiltimatelvtaking po»-c*»ion 
Lnt il nha'ince Drill- i o*tho»« countries. The realization ol tbi* grand total aos.mce prui ^ueine, which ia believed to have obtained the
Ages of this great 
toasible to com-

BAPTISMAL INCH 1UNT6 
Some ot our immersionist brethren have 

been endeavouring, recentl) ’« to .convey ; 
the impression, through (fce 
some of the evangelical denoi 
the day are adopting, more am l-mose, the 
practice of immersion for 
undertook a few weeks ago to sc »-------- ,

press, that ! 
uination» of |

approval and moral »U| j>ort of Prince Bismarck, 
would of cour»c prove fatal to Turkish domina
tion and a ncrious blow to Kusoia by permanently 
checking her advance lo the Mediterranean, ft 
is only natural, therefore, that the Patii-nan and 
the , zar should sei iou-ly think ol combinina lor 
the common defence. A decided rapprochement 
between tbc two sovereigns has, we are assured, 
already been made, and a formal defensive alli
ance is on ilia point of being concluded.

. j 1 :__ _ :
We learn by papers from the Upper 

Provinces that Rev W. Brockman, Church

- -----------a-ther for good to those who, in affliction, 
are brought in penitence, and trust, to the 
feet of Jesus. We extend our deep sym- 

with the sight. The vision did not alarm pathy to the bereaved families to whom 
the reverend gestlemae, although after there afllctions have come.
iu disappearance he was •• very m och I----------------------------
agitated." The ghost remained for •• about 
half an hour" in one position before his 
eye». It presented a “most angelic ap
pearance/’ This gho»t was noi like one 
which bad formerly disturbed a content - 
porary, and which was discovered to be 
in the shape of a cat, with her head in an 
empty lolwter can, and which mule 
»trange noises. No cat, with her head in 
an empty lobster can, ever presented a
“ most angelic appearance." The ghost _______
was attended, while in Mr. Webster» pre - delivered 
sencc, with other *• less angelic spirits.TM_______ -

many useiul and happy years.
Bat there is no fold, however watched or
teoded. whereinto the enemy may not services, though some members 5 — 
break. No forethought, no prudence, no 0hOrcb thought the time unfavorsbk. My 
solicitude, no sympathy, no affection, no own œiod wae m0Ted> ! belive by the Spif 
tears, no prayers, can save us from the j it o( g0 OD| and we weDt ^ ^
inevitable doom. He, with whom are the | reeolt has justified our course. Mserif
issues of life and of death, doeth all things : ,j,ty persons bare come forward to 
well. He maketh all things work loge- • - •

We regret to have to announce that 
Rev. Thomas Marshall of Dorchester, ha s 
had his only child—George Baird, aged 
one year and three weeks, taken from h is 
home circle by death. Many friends ot 
Mr. Marshall will join with us in heart
felt sympathy for the afflicted parents.

The Lecture on the “Great Pyramid 
of Cheops" by C. F Fraser, Esqr., was 
well received by a large audience when 

in this city a few weeks ago.

salvation, and the whole cborob is feetisfl 
the quickening influence. I cannot sey 
too much of the valneble assistons* I 
have received from Bro. Lockhart

W. C. Brow*.x* _________

Liverpool, March 1, I860.
Dear Bro. Curris,—The date of that 

extract from my brief note to yvo week 
before last is wrong as given in the WES
LEYAN last week. It was written on tb* 
17th or 18th, not on the 24tb. I mention 
this because that the stale of things here 
in regard to the special services wheel 
wrote would not apply to the 24tb, for 
things had a good, deal ch ingsd tb<e 
for the better On the evening of the 19tk 
the aspect of ti e s rvir.es very mocb im-

Tbe Ucture w»l be'repeated thi^ïriday) I Keyed fur * Came “
evt-nin» xr____.... __ - " i___ _,

«, —r-----  -omure win De repeated this (Friday)the ..........«.vuanxev w.ttrookman. Church ! They were not obscuring, but partially evening in Masonic Hall. The subject
ism. * We of El*61,ind clergyman, and late rector of j “ obscured by the prominence ot the cen- is one ol wide spread interest, and will no baP‘ .word I S1’ Thomas’Church, SL Catharines, On- | tral fignre. This visitant accommodated A—u- -1---- ' " "

tost. y Aworu ; t - ----------------- , . ------ 0----- --- - '--lUUH------------------- --------------------tare not i forio, has recently seceded, and gone over the former clergyman with some revcla
in reply ; and stated N tnr \ to a so.called “ dissenting " church. Bish- tioas. not in words, but by signs. The

the Reformed Episcopal purport of these signs Mr. Webster has 
reports that, during the year bikecd wn in Greek. He purposes to de-

difor

aware ol an insiancc ot immer •‘C™ *or 
baptism, by a Methodist minister, 'in 
Maritime Provinces, within the last dfteen 
years or so. The Messenger ask Md-its 
readers to send information to its t 
on the subject.

A correspondent of the Messenger *‘*e' 
ports two instacces. First, a •• Rev. 
Perkine.” it is said, immersed some pt 
sons about fourteen years ago in •• Dai 
ling’s Lake." Second, Rev. Mr. Tweedie. 
it is stated, some years ago, •• led some 
persons down into the water of a certain 
river which flows through Brooklyn, a 
village three or tour miles from Yar
mouth,” and baptized them. The phrase-

op Gregg, 
Church,

doubt draw a full house to-night 

The old and well firm ot 
so success-

anti counseled in regard to 
they were to be saved. Since then 

the work has gone on very em iaragiofl' 
ly. -~i -

gone
and a goodly 

peace with Gud.
on
number

___,__ .v „êu«, * ne sat; oia and well knownof the Reformed Episcopal purport of these signs Mr. Webster has Meneely & Kimberly so long and ,
orts that, during the year taken d wn in Greek. He purposes to de- tully engaged in the Bell Founding busi- !

1879 he received into the Reformed Epis- lectures, incentral places, in the ness has been dissolved, by the withdraw- '1879, lie received into toe zxviormeu r.pis Dominion, on this interesting theme. ,r J 1
copat Church 30ti0 persons, who had re- Many persons will probably listen with
— — I —---------------* * nr t-4-10 p --------- * **

have fuit ad 

C. Lockhart.

hi au j persons wiltcently seceded trom the Church of Eng- great expectations 
land. The following item comes to us 

a, i from a Western correspondent, and indi- 
^ cates the progress ot the
. : Church in England:— i . , ----- ■ - na.iii t• | ° • change ol scene, would, we think, be ot

I The entire congregation, mini*ten and office- great benefit to the Quebec parson 
. bearers of St. Julio’s Lhureh, Dundee (Church of

................................."

Poet Mouton, Ftb. 24,1880. 
Dear Bro. Ccbrik.—The Lord ii

____ graciously visiting us at Port Jolie with
ment of Mr. Kimberly from the business, j bie Presence sod power.Tk. I.»-!--------- •, ------ --------------- V ^ ousmess. I D,e.p|rest'nce“a^ expectations to Mr. Websutrfi story The business will hereafter be conducted a 7?*' ■Pecu‘lLe' rvice. have bertThe following item comes to us ot his ghostly visitor. M hv Q .„Q_. . ted’ beld» and 18 persons have stood op otb xt u- , . U U, as appears by atlvertisement in another come forward to the slur for prow*

_ . , »Ir' Webster is probably an overwork- column, by the Clinton H. Meneely Bell most of them beads of families, some of
Reformed ed clergyman, wnh hi* digestive apparatus Company aodatthe’J - - 1 -u------

somewhat out of tune. A liule rest, and a - *
New York.

V   . , — ——u v* sauitiuV| WI*«v —-
old stand in Troy. 7bo™, Ve now Tei dc™g in the blessed

' 1 IT TX i , tr I .1.. . t •_ . a . . _

. v.. a. vi. u.hiu » Lauren, uundee ___ e
| EuglanU), have joined Bifhop Gregg. The : ev. ----

£6K’&S&iSïï*£*£tta£- i, T*r-e«UI,Bulldi.,:.«' «V-tog™ th. Iw.mà.ho. H-. to 
term Church, and will minister to a congregation ,n which the sessions of the House of As- give Mr. E. Boreham a call. See adver- 

, it the Church of England that bave, like the sembly, the Legislative Council, and the
nethren ie Dundee, concluded to unit* with the Law Conrte nrA- p—— -----
•termed t.hurch of Euglaod. Mieaioo »erv

__ B.v>_,vu_..—va —.c «C3SIUU» «i uie nouse of As- ________— England that have^like the sembly, the Legislative Council, and the ,
nethren ia Dundee, concluded to unit» with the Law Courts of the Province, were held, 1 tisement in another column.

-• tbS&iriEiLf£,ur„'“L mKro*was destroyed bv fire on the night of the ... - -------
, . in A hsll Mve bad to me opeied si awcop, Kent, 0. , ..5ew< i - ••ology of the correspondent ot the Messtn- , ow -eg to the overvrowdimr »r t-v-1- -s,h

------------------..jvaviug IU tUU

knowledge of ains forgiven, and happy *■ 
a Savioui’s love. We are hxiking

________ _ praying for the coming shower, of wbjcbWk would advise tamilies in want tbcre are tbe pvee-vus droppings—to God
be all the praise. Brethren pray fores. 

Yvnrs, Ac.,

gor reminds us of the narrative concern- chü The Leïï’Ëeieeaôtof t£'coJn.k*^ 2oGi ultimo, the Legislative Library 
ing Philip, who went down into the wa- * w.° v^r*/.*flbi*cbufch; lately Lowti 8vdn>” ‘l? î*™6 ,bui|diug. Nearly

-ome 1800 years ago. :*£•«««SSdS.tZdtk.dffïi "Ï n.'l’1"? 11 «"probably ^cid^u,

We would call the attention of our read- 
ejs Is the advertisement of Messrs. For
syth, Sutcliffe & Co., in another column.

Our immersionist brethren are perpet- atSidku,». Australia Has maWe'applieatjjMf^br ‘^rsltti’18:» day. The Lieut.-Gover- The lady readers of the Wesletax will 
the I'lauti eg of the Reformed Eniwonal h r niet the Council and Assemblv in th» fi-A___ ...ually drawing illogical inferences from ; the i.lauti ex of the ”ppi,c*,,<,n f°r nUr c------ :•( ' 7-r —--w»»cr- icnoneous premises. Tbej nsnmeJto .~£**^™a, Sch.^Bui'idmg on^”^” ^

if two or more persons go down into tire Uie to Episcopal vb^d,! ^ m,,trr of ■100011,11 of the fire a prorogation^Wm.
some valuable information in Mr. 

___r Crowe’s new advertisement in an
other column.

J. W. Shepherds®»-

Bedzqce, P. E. L. March 1, I860.
Drab Sir,—In my note of tb» 20th of 

Jan., containing the list of subscribers to 
the “ Relief and Extension Fund” for the 
Bedeque Circuit, one name ie left oot of 
that list, viz. : John Howatt, 35.00. This 
five dollars is necessary in order to make 
the total correct. The mistake may have 
been mine. However, you will plesse rec
tify it, and oblige yours, W. W. P«

FROM THE

With r> tp u k 
jx'l'!' v •tin* ii i 
favorable result 
givxl '«rospects I 
peviiillv vheern 
many circuits « 
sioii FtinJ move 
successfully : ne 
cd at. when wc 
•• There is that 
crease th ; there 
that is meet, am

CAS
. ou account of on

NOVA »c<
Halifax North, per 
Port I -a l our,

RELIEF AND 
The circuit ret 

although pot sc 
sine. Out frieti 
U>.see that the lit 
gregate now m 
hundred THOU! 
are still 294 eini 
to the Mission Ft 
from. Many ot 
tances on accoun 
brethren concern 
of promised subi 
delay. Please 
money due is n 
warded subseque 
and s<> do our 
much has been si 
Connexion lowt 
we say. Please 14 
ol the best circt 
arrived during 
town. P. E. I n< 
figure of $2,28<| 
which is paid.

MINlSIERf 
^ zar 

Davidaoa McDonald 
CAHUOf

Jos Paecoc..........$
John Keay.. 

f Jot Dove............. Id
LISTS

since last acknowl 
, nova ec<l

Warren............. $111
Truro ....................!l.l
jtiver-.lolin....

N. S ANII V.
Dorchester......... t?' I'J
B, Cun'...... . !H

NKWfOt NIilJ 
Carbonear, in p rt,

...............v'l^
Cupiilr............
Wc.tciii Hay.. ;.t»|

RETURN# KRldi 
Toronto Conlercucr] 
Loudon 
Muni real 
N hcotia 
N Hmuawick 
Mewloundlaud

Total..............
From...............

Total SBinuut ver 
Cash received lo date I

CAS"i

XAiTia*!
Rev Prof Burweeh, 
Hev Dr Kennedy, 
Betleque, per Ucv 
Dore lira ter, " R| 
Bev T Marshal, per 

inatelment ..
Bev J T Bazendale, |

1st inetal...........
Bev Geo llerrieon, |

Ik inetal .
Bev J Hellers, per 

ioetalmrel......
Rev H It Baker, per

iueulment........
Petite Hivterr, per ]

- Bev Joo Johneoe, 
inatalmeot.... 

Seekville, per Hev K 
Mount Hiewart, per [ 

Waite .....
Rev K Bell, per Rev

let in»tal........
Rev JAB- >gere end 
“ J UUilca pcrltarj 
“ J M Pike,
•• U W Tuttle, "
“ JaeHharp,
“ Joe liste, "
“ Wm A Ivors, "
“ John ("rnig, ‘
“ Win Purvis, "

Amlient, 11
Naiipan A Minudie * 
River 1’lnlip, *'
Wentworth, “
Wallace, •'
Sprint; Hill, 
Southampton,
Warren," “
P riulMtro' "
Newport, ••
Windsor, “
Muw|iiodohoit liar. " 
Stvlltirton, “
Pictou, “
BivvrJolm, “
Mul Muojuoduhoit. " 
Maitland, “
Onslow, "
ltcv J A nowin, "

*' A F Weldon, “
“ J Asthurv.
“ T D I lari,
” I ' U Kolmison, *'
“ Wm Hohinsou, '* 

Lockeport,
Upper Kent, psr ltj 
Kenwick, “
Gibiou "
Jackxonville. “
Boieiiown, “
Rev H S Crirp, “
Lunenburg, “
Rev A t> 1'Ultls, “

(J Lor-khart, “

NOVA Seoul

OENEUAL C«J 
The fullowin 

since last ackn 
Amount previo 
Middle Musriut 
Wullaee,
Oxford,
Annapolis,
Burt Hawkeshu

Forty - 
*nd paid 
Will the i 
circuits p 
lecled by 
•utire am 
General T
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SIGN OF THE TIMES.
member» ol the Metropolitan 

jvhoir in Toronto, recently took 
the performance of something 
y •• Pinafore.” They did so, 
ly in their individual capacity, 
icmbers of that well-known and 
choir. On this tact being mmfo 
i the trustees of the church prompt 
is taken,and each ot those partiel.

t
the Pinafore business was made 
lent of the following commun!.

oroLiTAW Methodist Chubch, 1 
Toronto. February 26, I860. | 

(or Sir),—Tbc Trustees of the Metro- 
liurcb having learned from a play-bill 
,re a member of an organization knows 
oronto Church Choir Opera Company,”
>..»--------- -)unceuyourseltin said

Métropolite» ci.—■

vuuu- vpvra Compane •• bat you hare announced yoBrrolrK3lG 
member of the Metropolitan 

to instructed by the Board to l«v* 
i are hereby dismissed from —Jzï**

n instructed or tbe . ",——|ou are hereby dismissedfaL*! ar°r* 
choir. And, further, that ilùu?** Pise the name of this church fm^ 7e» the Board wUI take surh^lLfe 

bu as tber may be adrieedT^ •» 
• I am, Madam (or Sir)

Yours, etc. ^
. T. G, Mason Sec y. Trw««e^Ssrd.

UmNaLREPosiTO^rV.

I iwo illustrated article,, one on 
•t Point Military Academy ” h» 
‘tlej, and the other on-aUT 
'byJ; B. Wurman. The tale of 
•••a is continued through two 
ipters ; and a critique on “Abel 
contributed by Mm M. L. Diefc 
|“ A Consecrated life, by Mrs. «

, i» a sketch of Mrs. Maclay m£ 
>dj in Japan. Sereral 
and poems, and the ” Editorial 
iy. (this month quite full) m.i- 
umber. ■

UL’a Living Age.—-The number* 
Age for weeks ending 

2Ut !lnJ 28th respectively, hare 
»mg contents The Progress of 
-d The Successors of Alexander 
k Civilization in the East, QMr- 
•emus. a Lost Lake and a New 
and. -Veic Quarterly, Sir Humph- 
r. etuple Bar ; Some bints on the 

of Latin, Macmillan; An Im. 
P. meets—Leonora Christina of 
Fraser; The Civil Code of the 
tbe German Army, Pall MaU 
Revolutionary Langbter. and 
-* the Pantomime, Graphie; 

‘ddon Spectator; IngennityM» 
Chambers’ Journal ; and in the 
iction, Celia, an Idyll, and in» 

Of “He that will not when ke- 
Mrs. Oliphant, and “ Adam mi 

I the author of “ Dorothy Pe,.»
1 *<nonpt of poetry. '

POSTAL CARDS.

l,ve„o°l, 1Urch J lb80

|Bbo. Co»BiE,_With thankful 
record God', great mercies. 

<*eke ago we commenced special 
though some members of our 
onght the time unfavorable. My 
wae m°red, I belive by tbe Spir- 

g° on, and we went on. The 
• justified our coarse. Nearly

f
ous bave coroe forward to seek 
and the whole church ie f~»ling 
nmg infloenca. I cannot eay 
of the valuable assistance I 

ved from Bro. Lockhart. >
W. C. Brown.

Liverpool, March 1,1880.
No. Cdbbie,—Tbe date of that
rn mjr brief note to yon week 

1 ,e WroDg as given in tbe Wbs- 
week. It was written on tbe 

-h, not on tbe 24tb. I mention 
so that tbe state of things here

1
° tbe special services when I 
lid not apply to tbe 24tb, for 
d a good deal changed then 
tor On the evening of tbe 19th 
. ^, e 8 rvices very much im*
ite a number came forward to 

tor and counseled in regard to . 
fere to be waved. Since then 
as gone on very encouraging- 
goodly number have found 
God.

C. Lockhart.

foBT MoctiTw, Feb. 24,1880.
*R0. Cvrbib,—Tbe Lord is

[
visiting us at Port Jolie with 
lens of bi8 presence and power, 
reeks special services have been 

persons have stood op or 
aid to tbe altar for prayers, 
em beads of families, some of

I
 rejoicing in the blessed 
of sins forgiven, and happy in 
love. We are looking snd 

r tbe coming shower, of which 
te prec.vus droppings—to God 

Draise. Brethren pray for U». 
Tours, Ac.,

J. W. Shkphebdsoh.

|üe, P. E. !.. March 1,1880. 
t.—In my note of th» 20th ot 

|ning the list of subscribers to 
and Extension Fund” for the 

rcuit, one name ie left out of 
i -John Ho watt, $5.00. This 

jis necessary in order to osàe 
rrect. The mistake may have 

However, yon will please rec- 
|oblige yours, W. W. P.

FROM THE MISSION ROOMS.
With remarkable unanimity do the re

ports come from the circuits as to the 
favorable results of meetings held, and 
good prospects for the year's income. Es
pecially cheering are the reports from 
many circuits where the Belief and Exten
sion Fund movement was worked most 
successfully; neither is thislo be wonder
ed at. when we remember tbe Scriptuie: 
“ There is that scuttereth. and yet in- 
creaseih; there is that withholdeth more 
that is meet, and it tendeth to poverty.”

CASH RECEIPTS

on account of ordinary Fund :
NOVA SCOTIA COXrBRENCS.

Halifax North, per Ker S F Huestis.... $220 00 
Port 1 a Tour, “ “ “ .... 20 13

BELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND.
The circuit returns continue to come in, 

although not so rapidly as we could de
sire. Our friends will rejoice, however, 
to see that the lists already received ag
gregate now more than ($lu0,000) one 
HUNDRED THOUSAND dollaks, and there 
arc still 294 circuits which made returns 
to the Mission Fnnd last year yet to bear 
from. Many of these bave made remit
tances on account ; and we again urge the 
brethren concerned to let us nave the lists 
of promised subscriptions without further 
delay. Please do not wait until all the

CORRESPONDENCE.

Correspondence “Concerning Invitations," 
too late for this issue, will appear next week.— 
Ed.

Mabch 1,1890.
Mb. Editob,—I see by the list of revis

ors of tbe New Testament, in the Wes 
LET an of this week, that there is one 
error ; Dr. W. F. Moulton is put down as 
Anglican, but in tbe Minâtes of tbe Meth
odist Conference 1 find bis name standing 
thus : William F. Moulton, D. D., Cam
bridge.

1 oelieve Dr. Moulton is the only Meth
odist in tbe list, and am sorry that an
other church sbonld bave the credit. I 
believe tbe Dr. is a man of great learning, 
snd quite able to take his place amongst 
tbe distinguished men, wboee names you 
have given in your excellent paper.

" T. Anqwih.

Diobt, Feb’y. 25,1880.
Special service» have been held here for 

some time. Very much good has been 
done. Tbe members of oor oburch have 
been greatly quickened, and many re
freshing season» from tbe presence of the 
Lord have been vouchsafed.

Bro. Robinson gave me most acceptable 
money due Is collected ; that can be for- 1 and profitable assistance. May the good

---* .. - --------- - ---------- — L------ Master abundantly bless him lor this
brotherly sid. On tbe 15th in et., nine 
persons were received on probation ; four 
of these received the rite of baptism at 
the altar.

On tbe 23rd, fourteen others were re
vived in a similar manner, two of whom 
bad tbe ordinance of bantiem administer
ed. Tbe msjority of these were young 
men.

We praise oar God day and night for 
these precious tokens of hie saving power, 
and we hope and most earnestly pray that 
very many more may yet be brought into 
tbe blissful enjoyment--! salvation.

We deem it proper and right, And it af
fords us much pleasure, to write that 
many of our dear brethien and sisters in 
tbe church have very heartily and loving 
ly helped in this arduous but most God
like work.

We give all honor to our Father, God, 
our Saviour, and our Great Comforter for 
this good work, and we hope for greater 
results. / R. Wasson.

warded subsequently. We want to know, 
and so do our people generally, bow 
much has been subscribed throughout the 
Connexion towards this object. Again 
we say, Please lei us have the lists. Une 
ol the best circuit lists yet received has | 
arrived during the past week, Charlotte- , 
town. P. E. I footing up to the grand 
figure of 82,280, more than $1,800 of 
which is paid.

MINISTERS* SUBSCRIPTIONS.
JAPAN DISTRICT.

Davidsoa McDonald, M ...................... . $26 00 !
CARBONSAR DISTRICT.

B VV Freemen..$10 00 
T H James.......... 8 00 -

Jos Fascoe..........$ 5 00
John Beny.......... 6 00
Jas Duve.............. 10 00 Wm Swann..........  20 00

LISTS RECEIVED 
since last acknowledgments :

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.
Warren................$37 75 Maitland....... .$52 25
Truro ....................  93 00 Newport-.-^..— 16 75
Kiver John................. 32 00 Hiver Philip.... 24 55

N. 8 AN 11 P. E. I. CONFERENCE.
Dorchester..........$49 39 ! Charlottetown,$2.28 ) 36
Be-'dqnd.....................9 l Ô0 |

NEWFOUNDLAND CONFERENCE. 
Carboiiear, in p rt, I Ul-i 1‘erlican..

....................... .>184 51 I Brigua..............
Cupids ................ 3 SO Black head ....
Western Bay.. 30 00 | IslaudCove....

RETURNS FROM CIRCUITS TO DATE.

.$9 00 
. 27 25 
. 19.0 
. 8 62

PORT LA TOUR CIRCUIT DEBT.
Mb. Editor,—In a communication 

givt-u in y-iur issue of the 16th inst., by

r ting their nets all ready to fish for souls ' 
on the following Sabbath. And at tbe 
close of tbe meeting. I r< quest»-.) all the 
young, ;.e well as other persons, if there 
were any others present, wbo bad obtain
ed peace with God in our meetings, held 
since new-year, to stand up in token of 
that fact, when near forty persons rose at 
once from their seats, and, the congrega
tion joining with them, we all sang to- - 
gethei our noble duxology of—

“ Praise tied, from whom alt bleaving» flow."
I am happy to be informed also, that j 

there is quite an equal number to that al- - 
ready named, m connection with tbe Up
per Prince Street School and congrega
tion wbo, during tbe same number of 
weeks, have obtained like precious laith.

In tbe after service of last evening, and 
in both churches, there was no abatement 
of interest; and my heart was made glad 
to find that while a few were getting tbe 
pearl of great price, there were others ask- I 
mg help in their endeavours to obtain tbe 
same gift

Tbe brethren Oowpertbwaite and Camp
bell are heartily engaged in this work, j 
snd are reaping tbe reeolte of their own 
labours, and the froite of the labours of ; 
others in this ministry, who are now en
gaged in other field» of holy toil ; hot to 
a large extent tbe state of things around 
ns it tbe outcome of bard work alone, in ; 
tbe Sabbath Schools, by teacbeie and , 
others, and which, in answer to much | 
prayer, is now producing such pleasing 
résolu.

As ever yours,
F. Smallwood. !

The wide-spread sympathy felt by tbe 1 contract for making new
community, for tbe sorrow stricken fans- 
Hand »nd family, was seen in tbe ona-nal. 
ly large number of persons wbo ac-.-oi- 
pauied tbe body to tbe Cemetery, where 
all that was earthly ->f Annie Taylor was 
under deeply impressive circumstances, 
laid away, in tbe sure and certain hope of 
tbe resun ecti- n to eternal life. R.D.

sew.-rs.
people wh - took it came from Gla 
and did it under the Dublin 
something like £130o0. Tbe r«3 
Dublin woiku.cn have a rule

Lne

bricklayers shall - nly lay 300 hoicks 
day, and get 6 shilling», wbileybe 8cot$ 
mason lays 7u0 for 5a. 6J. Tun is a sam
ple of Ireland, and its poor down-trodden 
people.”

Pastors Without Work:—In this 
country there are 1.136 Congregational 
ministers without a charge, and tbe seri
ous questions what to do with them, and 
why are things thus, are forcing them- Scotia wae opened on tbe -oih ult., with »elves into earnest discussions. It ie 

the usual formalities—tbe attencance of

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

The
NOVA SCOTIA.

Provincial Parliament of Nova

Ms. Editor,—Tbe invitation question 
seems to have supplied you with consid
erable matter of late, thus bringing to 
your aid the > ffueione of mauy a brain, 
which otherwise would have remained 
dormant. Although the subject has v-en 
pretty well ventilated, I trust that you 

ill not consider me rude by being anda-

guards of honor of the 101st tvegt., and 
tbe Halifax V. B. R., with their banda of 
muaic and the firing of guns by tbe Hali
fax Field Battery on tbe Grand Parade. 
His Honor Lieut. Governor Archibald 
read a speech from the throne.

Rev. Dr. Burn» delivered hie lecture on 
Abraham Lincoln m the school room of 
Brunewick Street Methodist Church, on 
Toeeday evening last, before a large au
dience. Tbe lecture ie an admirable one, 
and wae listened to throughout with rapt 
attention.

Special services were held in tbe Beach 
St. Methodist Cbureh, Halifax, laet week, 
under the direction of Rev. W. H. Evans, 
assisted by some if the “ city workers," 
with good résulta.

A company proposes to drain Lake Aiae- 
ley, C. b., and reclaim eighteen square 
miles of good land, by cutting a canai into 
th# Marga- ee river. The work would cost 
it is estimated, s boat $200,000, and could 
be completed in two years.

John Y. Pay z*nt, Esq., delivered sn 
able lecture recently before the Church 
of England Institute on “ Religious Un
easiness,” combatting tbe dangerous er
rors that have appeared from time to time, 
calling in question tbe Divine authority 
of the Scriptures and Ubrutianity, snd

estimated that about 250 of these minis
ters are not in position to accept any 
charge, and that some of tb<m, perhaps, 
do not desire one ; hut after all each all
owance is made there -euiain 900 minis
ters still unemployed Statistics indi
cate, as an offset, that there are 662 chi 
cbee which have no pastors, about sil __ 
of which are unable, it ie supposed, to 
support one—showing 600 pas tor less 
cbnrcbee able to support a pastor if they 
would, and 906 church lees pastors will
ing to take charge of a church if they 
only bad a chance, 
fault somewhere.

evidently there

THIS new
IELASTIC TRUSS
ssssssa

f •» saiI^S

•tlnkblrilUUmw.W inwlFSii —svm»».—SswUmIj»— » i—i.fansmlsi» iwh «ma Ça—mw
Eigleston Truss Co., Chlcqu, UU

Toronto Uonlerence.. 117 Circuits... 
Loudon .. 171
Muni reel ..82 ...
N Scotis ..52
N Brunswick ..32 ..
Newioundlsnd ..14

Totsl...................... 498
From........................................ 937 Ministers

$ 21,898 
28,932 
10,646 
6,178 
4,138 
2,232

$ 72,825 
28,127

Total «mount reported to date..............
Cash received to date.................................

CASH RECEIPTS.
EASTERN CONVERENCee.

Bev Prof Bnrwseh, 1st instalment.... 
Bev Dr Kennedy, “ “
Bedeque, per Her W W Percivel..........
Dorchester, “ R Duncan................
Bev T Marshal, per Her It Duncan, 1st

instalment............................................
Bev J T Baxendele, per Bev B Duneea

1st instal................................................
Bar <Jeo Harrison, per Rev R Duncan,

let instal................................................
Bev J Sellars, per Rev R Duncan, let

instalment.............................................
Rev H R Baker, per Rev R Duncan, let

instalment.............................................
Petite Hivierr, per Rer W C Brown.... 
Bev Jno Johnson, “ “ “ 1st

instalment.............................................
Seckville, per Rev R Duncan..................
Mount Stewart, per Ker 11 Cewpsrth

waite ....................................................
Rev K Bell, ner Rev H Cowperthwaite,

let inslai.......................................................
Rev J A Rogers and wife, 1st instal.... 
“ J B Giles, per Rev J A Rogers, 1st ins
“ J M Pike, “ “
“ G WTutile, “ «
“ Jas Sharp, “ “
“ Joe Hale, “
“ Win Alcorn, “ “
“ John Craig, “ “ “
“ Wm Purvis, “ * “ “

Amherst, “ “ ........ ..
Nappan & Minudie ** “ ..........
River Philip, “ “ ..........
Wentworth, “ “ ............
Wallace, “ “ ..........
Sprint: llill, “ “ ............
Southampton, “ “ ............
Wsnen, “ “ ......
P rrshoro’ “ “ ............
Newport, “ 8 F Heestis...........
Windsor, “ “ ............
MusquodoboitHar. “ “ ............
Stcllarton, “ “ ......
Fictou, “ “ ....
Riv-rJohn, “ “ ......
MhI Mu.quodoboit, “ “ ............
Maitland, “ “ ......
Onslow, “

Rev J Angwin, “
“ A F Weldon, “
“ J Asthury. "
" T I) Hart, “
11 l - U Robinson, “
“ Wm Robinson, “

Lockeport, “
Upprr Kent, per Rev
Kc-wick, “
Gib-ou “
Jacksonville. “
Boiotown, “
Rev R s Crisp,
Lunenburg,
Rev A 6 Tuttle,
Rev A C" Loc khart,

Rev. R. McArthur, be stated that the 
circuit “ went in debt” to raise for minis- 
tor's salary a par» of tbe sum reported at 
the C-mfeience of 1878. That this matter 
may be understood, it ought to be known 
that from tbe Conference of 1875 to 1878. 
beside repaii e on bonse, and a .dition to 
furniture, tbe circuit paid over $300 on 
tbe parsonage, leaving the premise* free 

iîÔÔTss °f debt. In Cape Negro oborcb, an organ 
* 60,700 worth about $20, gave place t > a fine in- 

' strnment woi th about $209. The balance 
; being paid. At Port Clyde, » neat, sait- 

$ 75 00 ab*e '"hurch was erected, al a cost (site in- 
60 oo eluded) of about $900. The debt on this 
8100 building, at tbe Conference of ’78 wae 
36 40 comparatively light; while tbe first year’s 
20 00 P*w 1 eot* due January 79, amounted to 

over $160. Tbe greater part to oe appro- 
25 00 priated to miniater’s salary. At the Con

ference of 78, the trustee* of Green Hill 
1000 cbm eh had in band, after paying their 
y, oo apportionment of the $700 saiary, from 

$20 to $30. At the Conference of 75, the 
eu cuit reported $600 raised aa salary ; out 
according to Bro. McA’a. putting, the cir
cuit went in debt $40 to furnish the 
amount. While after making these im
provements, and paying tbeae debts, the 
circuit had to go in debt only $35 to 
make up tbe $700 «alary reported at tbe 
Conference of 78. Daring this term there 
wae a marked advance in the Missionary 
receipt*.

In view of these facts, and others of a 
similar nature we might adduce, it ap
pears strange, and unjust, to people and 
minister, that any effort should be made 
at Dietiict B -ard, Missionary Board, or 
elsewhere, to show that the tiuancial con
dition of tbe circuit wae nut corre tly ie 
presented at tbe Conference of 78. I 
beeuate not to eay that as matters were 
fonud at the time m question, on that 
field, with such a numerous and willing 
peuple, any youthful bmtber, so fortunate 
as to be put in charge, might most gladly 
fuIY-go 825—(bank God, arid take courage 

YouiS truly,
Feb. 24, 1880. James Tweedy-

25 00 
70 0#

!

10 00 
185 00

17 03

“ 1st instal

Jas Taylor, 1st ins 

E Evans.........

" 1st instal
W C Brown...........

“ 1stinstal

12 50 
60 00 
6 00 

25 00 
600 
600 
7 50 
600 

12 50 
12 00 
76 93 
61 50 
19 32
14 50 
7 ud 
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36 50 
83 25
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12 32 
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31 00
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1 00 
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10 00 
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15 00
47 22
30 00
87 00 
85 00 
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40 00 
50 00 
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cions enougb to fire another shut at it. I ; showing that no fear need be entertained 
do nut intend to hurt it or anybody else, ; concerning tbe ultimate triumph of truth, 
so do not be alarmed. It seems that | The lecture wae repeated laet week before 
some are of tbe opinion that the church tbe Y. M. C. Association and wae well re- 
has tbe right to invite whom she desires c.-ived.
to preside over her, whilst others eeem to ! —— 
regard this to be tbe sole prerogative of tbe 
Stationing Committee. As a Mernudist, 
from childhood,! have been taught tin lat
ter doctrine, but I must say that I do riot 
agree with it uow, aud that I much pre
fer tbe former. Of late years in nil bo
dies, whether political or ecclesiastical,and 
in organizations of every Lind even to the 
various societies in our towns and villages 
there has been a system, known us " wire 
pulling,” and by some means or other, 
when an individual thinks he has a claim i 
Upon an office or position, he most always 
gets it,especially if be has many 11 lends on 
the committee whose duty it is to till the 
vacancy, hence I think it right that tbe 
Church should have something to say in 
tbe matter, and by the cbaicb we do not 
mean one or two wealthy members i-ut 
all the members. It bas been the custom 
that two or three wealthy membeis have 
given tbe invitations, sod the other mem
bers being quite ignored in the matter.
Tbie does nut seem to be quite fair, and it 
has been ipoken of quite freely. N >w, if 
all tbe members of onr churches except the 
wealthy ones, were to leave, tbe ministers

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Rev. W. W. Brewer, of Marysville, N.B. 

has delivered bis suggestive lecture on ; 
“ Tetiacbymagogon” at Gibson. Tbe j 
lecture was well received, tbe peroration, i 
especially, being remarkably hue.

A successful Educational Meeting was 
held in Moncton last 7?eek. Revs. John 
Re id and R. W. Weddall were the depu
tation,

Tbe Carleton Sentinel reports a large ; 
number of young men, from its section of 
New Brunswick, going West, in search of j 
better times.

tju^eanU” ~l.Mr. Wm. Pringle, for zbout tbirtjuyears 
sexton of tbe Methodist Cbureh; tiack- 
ville, N B., while returning home from 
tbe (Jburcb, on Sunday night laet, drop
ped dead in the road, of heart disease.

An “ old time” missionary meeting was 
held in Ex month street church last evea- 
ing, a goodly congregation being present. 
Resolutions, expressive of thankfulness 
for tbe success of the missions during tbe 

onld baveemalJ audiences,and tbe church- P»« . ™d pledg.ng tbe meeting to increas
es woe Id soon languish and die. There ed I'berality andg renter zeal -n mission
are in every church persons of education, ; ’'ol k. were moved by Revs. J. Read and
_________ _U...____________________ 1- Dr. Pope, and seconded by Revs. J. F.

1 Betts aud Wm. Dobson, each of whom 
! made a sound practical address. After

of respectability, of talent, and whose only 
crime ie that they aie not well off in this 
world’s goods. They do nut live in fine 
bonnes, do not keeps carriage und a span 
of greys, their sobaenptions are small, 
hence for this reason they roust not be 
consulted in this important matier, and 
in many cases even tbe minister under
stands tbie and bis policy ie to keep the 
right side of tbe officials, heuce hie visit 
to these are quite frequent while to the 
poorer members they are few and far be
tween.

We would suggest, that before tbe 
March quarterly meetiug take» place, that 
each leader would ask his clans wbat min-

tbe resolutions bad been adopted, on 
motion of Rev. Mr. McKeown, Misses 
Kirkpatrick, Mies Maggie Cochran, Mies 

i Bell Keyes and Miss Nellis Bell were ap
pointed collectors. The meeting was 
quite successful. A collection was taken 

; up in aid of missions.—St. John 8m*, 
j March 2nd.

Stephen J. King, Esq., the new Post- 
: master of St. John, entered upon hie 
duties Monday, March 1st,.and Samuel 
Gardner, Esq , upon the duties of Immi
gration Agent.

Joeiab Wood, Esq., of Sackville, wae in

A Miss Catherine McDonald, of C^rle- 
tv.n, N.B., died on Saturday night last from 
the effects of a does of oil of cedar ad- 
uauietered by berself.

tBLOTTBTOWN, 1

nova scotia conference.

general conference collections.
_ The following sums have been received 

since last acknowledgement:
Amount previously acknowledged, $71 94 
Middle Musouodoboit, 1 UJ
Wallace, 0 75
Oxford, 100
Annapolis, 2 OO
Port liawkesbury, 0 75

$77.44
Fohty three circuits have reported. 

Rnd paid their collections lor this Fund. 
Will the Superintendents of the remaining 
circuits please forward the amounts col
lected by them, immediately, so that the 
entire amount may be remitted to the 
General Treasurer ?

S. F. Huestis.
Treasurer.

CHABLorfiToWN, Feb 23,1880.
Mr. Editor,—It wifi afford you some 

degree of pleasure to know that on tbia, 
one of your old circuits, the Lord is now 
showing Himself “ mighty to save.” 
From tbe time when tbe Week of Prayer 
was brought to a close, and up to me 
dati of this note, we have bad service 
night after night, in tbe casement of our 
Buck Church, while the regular week- 
night meetings, in the Upper Prince tit 

' Ci-uicb, have been continued as usual. 
Tue work now going on among us is nut* 
of that sweeping and all pervading kind, 
by which tbe revival was characterized.

! when, six years ago, you, as superintend- 
j eat of this circuit, were marshaling the 
j tribes of our Island Israel, aud leading 
j them on in tbeir career of holy triumph ;
! and when, from week to week, it was my 
I privilege to stand by your side in tbe toil 
| —to help to the extent of my power—and 

then to swell, though sometimes with 
feeble voice, the shout of victory to the 
Lamb.

Tbe work at present is principally 
among the young people of Methodist 
families, or of our Sabbath Schools, of 
which latter we hare three in tbie city ; 
and although there are a few adult per
sons among these youthful disciples, yet I 
don’t know of any new converts from the 
inure aged portion of tbe population 
aiound us. It fell to my lot, upon the re- 
qu«st of tbe superintendent of the circuit, 
to lead, as usual, tbe Saturday night fel-

ister they would prefer, and thus when
tbe quarterly meeting met, they wuoIg be .... ,tbe representatives of a po, tion of the 0iu‘wa ™ the early part of this week.
congregation, and hence to a large extent 
tbe members have bad some!bin g to say, 
or at least tneir wishes have been consult
ed in tbe matter. There may be many 
objections to this, a:id so lucre might 6 ; 
to every other scheme, but Lu obj ciion 
can be made against this sch-ine gr.-aU r 
than the one tuat can be biuugbt against 
tbis system >1 one or two . fiivinls select
ing and inviting tbe miuiste,, and tous 
Ignoring many earnest, working m.-mbcis.

Pew.

f f 1

Readers of the Wesleyan, will do well 
before commencing to make up Spring 
and Summer Dresses, to send for a 
Catalogue of

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns
OF

NEW STYLES
FOR

SPRING & SUMMER
1880.

Which will be mailed Free.

Mme. De more si's Portfolio 2Çole
With lary illutfration.

Mme. Dcuioreet’s What to Wear 20cte 
containing valuable hints on 

DRESS.
COLORS,

MATERIALS,
MILLINERY.

UNDERWEAR,
JEWELRY,

ORNAMENTS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Mme. Demoreet’s Quarterly, Sets
„ „ Yearly IScts

Mme. Demorest’s Monthly Mag. 80cte 
„ „ Yearly 8.00

With valuable premium.

All the above will ke sent, pest free, 
on receipt of price. J

—ADDRESS—

Wm. CROWE,
133 BARRINGTON ST.,

HALIFAX.
AGENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA.

Msr. 5, 1880. lyr.
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UPPER PROVINCES.

MBS. TAÏLOK.R. THO,

Died at Moncton, N. B., on Sunday, 
22uU February, 188V, in the LlrU y ar ul 
her age, Annie 1’., oeluveU wif» ot R 
TbumneOu Taylor, Esq., and e.tier u.tugti
ter of William ana ivabella Rioeiteua. 
Mrs. Taylor from her cnilau ><>a had been 
tormally idenuti d with the Met..odist Sun
day school in this town, aud tor mauy ye tis 
rendered essential issieuuce in the pub
lic services of our cbuieb aa a in. ruber of 
the choir. Although not furintiiy identi
fied with tbe Methodist Chu ou, she was, 
nevertheless, deeply interested in its suc
cess and was always lead/, in an uuuateu- 
tatious manner, to fnruisn practical proof 
of her sympathy-

tier sickness was protracted and at 
times paiutul, but sbe bore it with com
plete submission to tbe will, of Lei Heaven
ly Father. AllAough he • affccliu. ate 
husband, darling buy, a ,d other fonu 
friends, caused life to have special attrac
tions for her, sbe was enaoled by divine 
grace to Rive all ap. and wnu implicit 
confidence in toe wisdom and got-une'.: 
of God to say, “ Even so Fntuer for so u 
seemed good tv tbce.”

For some weeks before her death her 
experience seemed tv be einbvd.ed in tbe 
words “Jesus only..” At length thy fi_al 
hour arrived,and, having pieviously yiven 
her farewell messa/es and Conns,-:» vo 
loved ones in touching ter ils, sue fell 
asle--p in Jesus on tbe morning of the 

‘ o her of tbe

The horrible tragedy enacted at Bnd 
dolpb, near Loudon, Ontario, in which 
luilr pel sous—DuU'ielly’e—father, moth- ! 
i-,,bou aud niece, were murdered by a 
gang of desperadoes, and the bouse fired, 
and with the dead bodies burnt to tbe 
ground, is beisg investigated. Several j 
persons are under arrest in tbe London 
j .it. lb - Donnelly's were guilty of many 
u.d.: w: ul acts. Tue Buddolph community 
Consisted principally of a low c ass of 
Irish Roman Catholics over whom tbe 
pn ;st seems to have bad but little control.

•Several cases of incendiarism have oc- 
cuned leceutly at Gatineau, not lai Irvin 
Oitawa. Several buildings, and other pro
per y bave been burned. There appears 
to have been a communistic plot, tbe 
cnit.f design of which was to prevent any 
one frt-ji acquiring too much property. 
Several arrests have been made. Rev. 
Father Faure, Roman Catholic priest is 
implicated, and has Ueeu arrested.

Geo. McLELLAN, Victualler :
20ti Argvle St., A 36 Spring Garden Hi.

Wholt*al« und Retail healer in
MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc. 

Orders solicited and rromjitiy attended te. 
Remember—People’s Mark<-t. m.irô ly

f*. . •U GV» I 1* d • - t •’•3 K * ' * [ \.in*-, -
h&ïïlFU-':
id A i< ÿB j. •.
Krati-rTr.'.v."/;

* -• 4
« X I

* *f .
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x -I- i, , ,r.
-V 7 \WN
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lowship meetiug of the 21st inst., while j earthly Sabbath—beginning ; 
he and hi» colleague were, 1 présumé, get- * rest eternal.

TRANSATLANTIC.
Tue distress in Ireland still continues. 

Some accounts say toe worst is past, 
others affirm the worst is yet to come. 
Tbe Dominion of Canada, with a deficit 
of about three millions, has contributed 
SldO.UOOOd towards the relief of the suf- i 
feiers. The reports, in tbe old country , 
papers, are so contradictory concerning 1 
the suffering there, that one scarcely 
knows what to believe. The “ Chronicle ” . 
of March 3d says :—A gentleman of this 
city uas given us tbe following extract 
from a letter from a reliable friend in 
Dublin, “ Tbe great scare uow is po,o [re- 
Lind and starvation. Yon must di»c unt i 
largely these reports. There are 1 -is of , 
woi-k, but the people won’t do it. Justî 
fancy ! The Dublin corporation had a

Windsor, N.3., FeK 2nd., 1880.
C. E. Puttner, E.-q., Ph. V. :

Dear Sir,—Having been induced to try 
your “ Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil" as » 
remedy for Influenza, with Cough, Ac., I 
have much pleasure in testifying to its 
beneficial results as compared with any 
remedy ever previously used. Unlike most 
Cough remedies, it neither nauseates nor 
weakens, but pleasantly invigorates the 
general health. ,

Yours truly,
Rev. Rali-h uhecksn, m.a.

Methodist Mm s - i-
K«r Salt» Ly all Ilruggiets. 50 cer-ls I fît.

FOdSYTH, SUTCLIFFE A fit.
^Wksletale Druggi.-tf, S leAgnU, li.i .^t .
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A STRUGGLING HEART.
“ B«t I am pomasd amwvfcl: let thr *1» 

«tea Otied set weep* Ugh.”—PmIm Uni. *-
Tear needs, O Peel mist, nil are mine,
My bene estate feels regal woe,
The steps down from yonr aogaet throne. 
Lend tv nay level far veiow.
£ es» not trust ey beet resolves ;
They part like flax in sin's Seres flame ;

» My heart deceives me—when 1 eaO 
Mo voice within iu names God’s name. 
Sometimes 1 fain woe Id rise and mount, 
Where light is, and the land of rest ;
Then false paths lure me till I tire 
And sink content to be on blest.
And wildly rescuing ont bot bands,
Till them straightway with noxious flow

ers,
And weave me garlands for my wine. 
Seeming to cheat the lagging boars,
Vsin are these tricks against remorse 
Which cools the fervor of my blood,
And thrusts me into deeper da> k.
And farther from the perfect good.
I hear yvur bsrp, O Royal Bard,
And I take courage—for its strings 
Wail with jour agony, and tell 
By whose dear aid you rose again 
When stumbling from y >ur throne you 

fell.

Weone whispered to another, “ sun 
ose langer daft. The sensse he' eome 
into bis head, sed he looks sod speaks 
like • wise one."

When Teddie reached the poor cot 
be celled M home,” he dared not speak 
to * granny ” who sheltered him, lest 
he might, es he said, “ lose the bonny 
face.” He left his “ porritch and trea
cle" untested ; and after smiling and 
petting the faded cheek of the old wo
men, to show her that he wes not out 
of humour, he climbed the ladder to the 
loft where bis pellet of strew wes, to 
get another loot end another word 
“ fro’ yon lovely Man.*' And his voice 
was heard below, in low tones.

“ Ay, Lord, it’s just poor me that’s 
been sae lang seeking Ye; and now 
we’ll bide together and never part more. 
Oh, ay ! but this is a bonny lott, all 
goo Id and precious stones ! The ball

TEDDIE S FIRST AND LAST 
„ SACRAMENT.

A poor idiot, wbo was supported by 
his parish in t he H ghhods of Scotland, 
and passed his time in wande.ing from 
house to house. He was silent and 
peaceable, and won the pity of all kind 
hearts. He bad little power to converse 
with his feliow-mcn, but s. eroed often 
in loving communion with Him who, 
while He is the high and Holy One, 
condescends to men of low estate. Ytd- 
die, as he was called, was in the habit 
of whispering and muttering to him
self »s he trudged along the highway, 
or performed the simple tasks which 
any neighbour felt at liberty to demand 
of him. The boys, while they were 
never cruel to him often got a little fun 
out of bis odd ways. He believed every 
word they said to him ; and because he 
had been told in sport that if be once 
rode ovvr the hills to kirk in a donkey- 
cart, he would never be heir to the Earl 
of Glen Allen, he refused all the kind 
offers of farmers and cotters, and repli
ed always in the same words :—

“ Na, na ; ill luck falls on me the day 
I mount a cartso I will a gang on my

he bed sopped, so he had slept—with 
pie.

A deep aws Miee the pariah and the 
minister at this evident token that 
Christ bed been among them; sad. the 
fanerai of the poor lad «es attended 
from far end wide. A solemnity rarely 
seen was noticed there, aa if a great loss 
had fallen on the community instead 
of the parish relieved of a burden. 
Poor “ granny ” was not left alone in 
her cot ; for He who had come hither 
after that last sapper with Teddie was 
with her to the end-

ST. JOHN AND HIS KITTEN.
AJT OLD CBCBCB LEOEHD.

Bt Mbs. H. C. Cotuurr.
St. .Toho bad travelled through many 

lands, and had converted multitudes to 
the Gospel. And everywhere he went 

o’ the castle is a poor place to my loft he taught love to God, and pity and 
this bonny niebt ! And this bis voice compassion for all his creatures. Once 
grew softer till it died away. as he was passing through a heathen

Granny sat over the smouldering peat country, he saw a cruel sigut. A crowd 
below, with her elbows on her knees, of blind heathen were amusing ihem- 
relating in loud whispers to a neigh- selves with the torments of a poor kit- 
bounng crone the stories of the boys ten, which they bad fastened to a tree, 
who had pieced'-d Ted lie from the ser- as a mark fur their arrows. St. John

hastened into the midst of them, cry
ing, Stop this wicked sport ! Know 
that all creatures hive their share m 
nature as well as man. Tney came 
from God ; each in its way, reveals to 
us his face ; and all shall one day return 
to their eternal source. Your own 
wise men have so taught, as well as 
we, who are the followers of Christ.”

A Story for our Young People-

TRUST AND WAIT.

“Why wm I ever brought here ?" 
cried a wild-rose stock, as it stood bare 
and leafless among a dosen or more 
beautiful trees of the same species, 
whose flowers, of every size and hue, 
breathed fragrance on the air of the
bright morning, 'Why

vice, and also his own strange words 
and appearance.

’* And besides till this,” she said in a 
' hoarse whisper, “ he refused to taste 
his supper—a thing he had never done 
before since the parish paid his keep- 

>^ng. Mure than that he often ate his 
own portion and mine too, and then 
cried for more—such a fearful appetite 
he had ! But to-night when he cam’ in 

, faint w.’
cried, ‘‘Noe meat for me granny ; I

, When they saw that he spoke rever
se o lg road he had come, he ently of their wise men, they ga’hered 

granny ; I round him, and listened willingly to his
ha Lad a feast which I feel within me words. He casts a joyful look to heav- 
wbile I live. I supped wi the Lord en, and gives free course to his speech. 
Jusus and noo I must e’en gang up to He tells them of the Word foretold by 
the b ft, and sleep wi’ Him.’ Plato, who has reconciled man to God ;

“ Noo, Molly," replied granny’s who, by his boly crimson blood, has 
guest, “ doesua that remind ye o’ our ; quenched the flames of wrath ; and to 
Lord Himsei, when he tell d them that whom a second dtviue world has sprung 
bid Him t at, "‘ I ha meat to eat that fiom the Virgin’s womb. The heathen 
ye not of ? Who’ll dare to say that gazing on the countenance of John, 
the blessed Hand that fed the multi- . behold it beaming with the pure light 
tude when they were set upon the grass, i 0f heaven ; and tailing on their faces 
basna’ been this day feeding the hun- j the whole great multitude receive bap-

ain feet up to the courts of the Lords 
bouse, and be talking to himsei’ as I 
gang.”

Once when a merry boy heard him 
pleading earnestly with some unseen 
one, he ask d.

“ What ghost of goblin are you beg
ging tavuurs of now, Yeddie?”

“ Neither the one nor the titber, lad 
die,” he replied. “ 1 was just having a 
few words wi' Him that neither yersel’ 
nor I cun see and yet wi’ Hun that sees 
baith o' us !”

The poor fellow was talking to God, 
while the careless wi-e ones laughingly 
said, “ He is talking to himself.”

One day Yeddie presented himself in 
bis coarse frock and his hobnailed shoes 
before the minister, and making a bow 
much like that of a wooden toy when 
pulled by a string, he said :

“ Please, minister, let poor Yeddie eat 
supper on the coming day wi’ the Lord 
Jesus."

The good man was preparing for the 
observance of the Lord’s Supper, which 
came half-yearly in that thinly settled 
region, and was celebrated by several 
churches together, when the concourse 
of people made it necessary to hold the 
service in the ojien air. He was too 
busy to be disturbed by the simple 
youth, and strove to put him off as gent
ly as possible. But Yeddie pleaded.

’• On, minister, if ye but kenned how 
I love Him, ye wud let me go where He’s 
to sit at table !”

This so touched his heart, that per
mission was given for Yeddie to take 
bis seat with the rest, And although 
he had many mil-s to trudge over bill 
and moor, be a a* <m the ground long 
before tb' se who lived near and drove 
good horses.

As the services proceeded, tears flow
ed fieely from the eyes of the poor “ in
nocent,” and at the name of Jesus he 
would shake his head mournfully, and
xv h lutipr

“ But I dinna see Him."
At length, however, after partaking 

of the hallowed elements, he raised his 
head, wiped away the traces of his tears, I 
and looking in the minister’s face, be j 
nodded and «milled. 'I hen he covered 
bis tace with bis bauds, and buried it 
between bis knees, and remained in that 
posture till the parting blessing was 
given, a id the people began to scatter. 
He then rose, and, with a smilling face 
lighted with joy and yet marked with 
solemnity, be followed the rest.

One and another from his own parish 
•poke to him, but be made no reply un
til pressed by eome boys. Then he said.

“Ah, lads, dinna bid Yeddie talk to
day ! He’s seen the face of the Lord 
Jesus among His ain ones. He got a 
•mile fro’ His eye and a word fro’ His 
tongue ; and he’s aftaiel to speak lest 
he lose memory o’t ; fur it’s but a bad 
memory he has at best. Ah, lads 1 lads !
I ha* seen wi’ these dull eyes yon lovely 
Man ! Dinna ye speak, but just leave 
poor Yeddie in His company."

The boys looked on in wonder, and

gry soul o’ poor Yeddie as he sat at His 
table ? Ah, Molly, we little know what 
humble work He will stoop to do for 
His ain puir ones who cry day and 
night to Him ! We canna tell noo but 
this daft laddie will be greater in the 
kingdom of heaven than the Earl him* 
sel'- -puir body—that looks very little 
noo as if he’d be able to crowd in at 
the pearly gate !”

“ And oh, Janet, if ye could ha’ seen 
tbe face of yon puir lad as be came into 
the cot ! It just shone like the light, 
and at first—even afore he spoke a 
word—I thocht he was carrying a 
candie in his hand ! I believe in my 
soul, good nee hour, that Yeddie was in 

i great company to-day, and that the 
same shining was on him as was on 
Mo»es and El-as when they talked with 
Jesus on the Mount. I e’en hope he 
brocht the blessing home wi’ him to 
bide on the widow that was too auld 
and feeble to walk to the Table, but 
who has borne with him and toiled pa
tiently for him, because be was one of 
tbe Lord’s little and feeble ones.

‘‘Oo, ay, doubtless he did bring hame 
the blessing and that ye’ll get the re
ward o’ these many cups o’ cold water 
ye’ve given him ; for what’s the few 
pence or shillin/s tbe parish grants ye, 
compared wi’ the mother’s care ye gave 
him ?” said Janet.

Aweel, aweel,” replied granny, “if I 
get tbe reward, it will not be beciuse I 
wrought for that ; I seemed ne’er to 
ken, »yne the day I took the daft and 
orpbanteJ lad, that I was minding and 
feeding and clothing one o’ * th<-»e lit
tle ones,’ and I ken it better to-night 
than ever. I ha’ strange new feeling i

tism at his hands.
One only remains unbelieving. “ Why 

dost thou not work a miracle ?” he asks. 
“ Let me see thee like a prophet awak
en the dead ; then shall I know tUat 
thou art a true messenger of God." Tue 
apostle stretches out his hand toward 
the poor animal which lies dead against 
the tree, pierced by a hundred arrows, 
and with a touch restores its life and 
heals its wounds. Then the scoffer be
comes a Christian and cleaves to John 
as his disciple.

But now, wherever St. Johtrgoes, the 
kitten follows him. Night and day she 
stays close by his side, rubs herself 
fondly against him, leaps into his lap, 
and me»s coaxingly tor notice. Tue 
saint well pleased, returns her caresses 
strokes her arched back, aud smiles to 
hear her contented purr. To him, em
bracing all things in his love, the love 
of no creature is worthless. Thus many 
a leisure moment is sp rted away with 
his dumb companion. This greatly af
flicts the new di-ciple, and he chides 
the apostle roundly. “ Master,” he 
says, “ the people count thee a saint, 
and yet tby mind cleaves to such child
ish things. It passes my thoughts 
how such a wise, i biuking man, to 
whom is given the vision of heavenly 
glory, can stoop to befool himself with 
a stupid cat.”

“My son,’1 replies John, “ what hast 
thou there iu thy hand ?”

“It is my bow,” said the youth,
“ wherewith I slay tbe beasts of tbe for
est iu the chas-, and the whizz of its 
string calls down tbe birds of the air.”

“ Siring tby bow,” «ays Jobu.

I ever taken from my native hedge-row, 
where the bees ripped honey Irani my 

! blossoms, end the butterflies sunned 
themselves among my branches ?”

! “ And who are you ?” said a beauti
ful white rose, as she bent gracefully 
forward.

“ I am now a dried-up, useless stick,” 
replied the stock ; “ I vas tbe beanty 
and pride of a country lane, my flower, 
the delight of the village children, and 
many a tired traveler as be passed by 
was refreshed by my soft fragrance. 
Those happy days are over forever ; my 
leaves, my flowers, my branches, all are 
torn from me ; and to aggravate my 
troubles, I am placed here to be remind
ed by your life and beauty of what I was 
and what I ain.”

After the stock ceased speaking, there 
was a sorrowful pause among her hear
ers; then the white rose said ;

“ Do not be cast down my poor friend ; 
von are not the onlv one thus afflicted. 
Look at me ; I was once as you are ; I 
am what you may be.”

The stock only answered, sadlv :
“It is impossible that your sorrows 

can have been as great as mine ; I can
not think that my troubles make me 
any better, but worse.”

“Then trust,” said i •• om pan ion ;
•* trnst and wait.”

“ Trust and wait !” echoed they all, 
and richer perfume seemed breathed 
from their many-colored flowers ; and 
the breeze caught up the sound, and 
bore it over bill* and dale to a lovelv 
wood, where a nightingale sat silent ; 
and so beautiful seemed tbe words to 
the bird, that, springing upward to the 
oftiest bough of a stately elm, he turn
ed them into music, and the sounds 
floated back again to the garden, and 
were echoed in the songs of the thrush, 
and the linnet, till “ Trust and wait!” 
seemed whispered and warbled all round 
the stock,

•ev.
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^stil

„ „ , , . . . j i (juiekly was the , Low strung • butmysei too, neebour, and 1 am minded ; rh*n the youlb ^ gazed rou*d# Ur
and near, and perceived no beast or 
bird, he again slipped off the string.

“ Wherefore do yon that ?” as St.

o tbe hour when our blessed Master 
come and stood among bis faitbtul ones, 
the door being shut, and said, ’ Peace 
be uuto y ou.’ Surely this siraage, hea
venly calm canna be ot earth ; who 
•hall say that Hiins T is not here be
side us twa—come to this place more 
tor tbe dalt lad’s sake than our ain?”

Aud thus these lowly women talked 
of IItin whom their souls loved, their 
hearts burning witliiu them as they 
talked.

When the marrow’s sun rose, granny, 
unwilling to disturb the weary Yeddie, 
left her pour pillow to perform his hum
ble tasks. She brought peat from tbe 
stack and water from tbe spring She 
spread her humble table aud made her 
“ porritch and then remembering 
that he want supperless to bed, sbecall- 
et him from tue foA of the ladder, 
'liivre was no reply. She caded again 
and agaiu, but there was no sound above 
the wind wh ailing through tbe openings 
in toe iha.ch. She had not gone up 
the ncketty ladder for years ; but anxie
ty gave strength to her limbs, and she 
soon stood m the poor garret which 
had long sheltered the half-idiot boy. 
Before a rude stool, half-sitting half, 
kneeling, with his head, resting ou his 
folded arms, she found Yeddie. She 
laid her hand upon his head, hot in
stantly recoiled in terror. The heavy 
iron crown had been lifted from his 
brow, and while she was sleeping, h^d 
been replaced with the crown of the 
ransomed, which fadeth no away* 
Yeddie had caught a glimpse of Jesus, 
and could not live apart from Him. As

John.
“ Because, master it is necessary to 

success in the chase. Tne string soon 
grows weak when stretched, and tbe
how itself loses its spring. Should the ____

; hunter carry his bow always strung it Ct'edcd autumn, aud autumn by wiu-
would fail uim iu time of need. ’ lV"“ “ a ‘ "* '

“ Look you now, my sou.” says John,

“ Do they all say so ?” thought she • 
“ then I will try to do it."

Bv and by a tiny graft was inserted 
by the gardener into her stem ; but she 
scarcely noticed it.

1 “ It makes little difference what thev
do with me now," she thought; • the 
old days can never return. Still, I will 
trust and wait.”

And so she did, till summer faded 
into autumn, and winter laid his icy 
hand upon the garden. The flowers 
hung their heads when they felt his cold 
breath, and tbe leaves fell sadly from 
the trees as the autumn wind warned 
them of bis approach. The thrush and 
the nightingale were heard no more ; 
bat from the bare branches where they 
used to sing, the same words of hope 
came to the rose stock in the shrill tones 
of the robin ; for “ Trust and wait !" was 
the burden of its song also.

At last winters icy reign was over; 
from the hard ground the snowdrop 
raised its modest head, and the pale, 
sweet faces of the primroses smiled 
among their broad leaves. To tbe stock, 
too, a change came ; leaves decked ber 
once -baie stem, and new life seemed to 
thrill through every fibre.

“ But my sweet blossoms are gone for 
ever 1” she thought.

Still the returning swallows brought 
tbe same message as the nightingale 
and robin bad before, for they twittered 
“ Trust and wait !’t as they sported m 
the sunshine above her. All her Com
panions spiang into flower at the music
al call ot June, hut no bud appeared 
among her leaves ; yet the stock was 
content, for she bad almost learnt her 
lesson ; and once more summer was suc-

H C M AN L U CI FEU-M ATCH.
Lighting gas with the fingeru a 

anybody ma' perform. Let a ‘ 
iu his slippers, walk briskly 
woclen carpet, scuffl.ng Jus feet ih>-] 
or stand Upon a chair, with its legs 0D! 
on four tumblers to insulate it, and be 
there rubbed up and down on tbe body 
a few times with a muff, l:v a second 
individual, and be will light his gS9 by 
simply placing his huger to the tuba 
It is only necessary to take the precau
tion not to touch anyth mg, or be touch
ed by anybody, during the trial of ev 
périment. The shock of electricity 
acquired by the process we have dl 
scribed is discharged by contact with 
another object. Oue person must tun 
on the gas while the other fires it,— 
Baptist Weekly.

, “ tLe spirit of man is like the bow and 
; string. Nature limits us ou every side.
: Without sleep can nothing living live ; 
without rest no soul can raise itself to 
heaven. All things subsist by the al
ternation of day and night, of light aud 
darkness. The flowers which charm 
thee by day, at evening bend their 
heads to the earth- Yea, the sun which 
in the morning climbs the sky like a 
giar.t in his strength, sinks downward

ter. W inter fled at the approach ot 
spring, and again all things wer- awak- 
iug into life. Tne rose-stock was cover
ed witn large beautiful leaves, and 
among them, unknown to any but the 
dew-drops aud the sunbeams, a tiny 
bud was growing. Each day it became 
larger and stronger, aud yei'so gradual 
was its growth, that the stock hardly 
knew of its existence. But une uiorii- 
iug. wiieu the sun was taking his tirs; 
peep through the parted curtains of tne 
east, she woke, and there, among her

A college romance is told by The 
Atlanta Constitution. Many vests ago 
a young fellow went to Yale College. 
The father was very rich and the young
ster lived in grand style at the timveri
ty. Suddenly the old gentleman failed 
and had to withdraw his son from 
college. The boy, however, felt the 
necessity of an education, and determin
ed to have one anyhow. He, therefore, 
went to work and learned a trade u 
a machinist. While he was at hii 
work bis old associates cut. him and re- 
fused to have anythingrto do with him 
The young ladies wbith whom he had 
been a great favorite failed to recogriw 
him when they met him. One dsj 
while going from his work he met a 
weali by young lady who bad been hii 
friend. He had his tin dinner-bucket 
over his arm, and supposed she would 
cut him as all the rest had done. She 
smiled pleasantly, addressed him a*“ 
Tom,” aud insisted that he should call 
and see her as be had alwavs done. She 
said : “There is no change in you, U 
far as I aiy concerned.” Tbe yean 
rolled on. The young work boy became 
wealthy, and owner of a factory in whiek 
1,500 men and women are employed. 
The young girl grew to womanhood 
and married. Her l us band borrowed
a large sum of money from the rich mao 
and died before he bad paid it. leaving 
his family with but little property. Tbe 
capitalist sent her, with bis condolence, 
a receipted note for her husband's in
debtedness ; and now the son of the 
millionaire, is going to marry tbe daugh
ter of tho one woman who was faithful 
and true to tbe young work boy at Col
lege.

DEAFNESS IN CHILDREN.
Tbe ear is subject to affection» thst 

impair its functions at the earliest per
iod of life ; indeed, it is frequently 
fourni to be defective at birth. Child
ren are exposed to influences front 
which they seldom entirely escape with
out more or less aural disease. Such 
are the consequence* of cu ds, which, 
when of long continuance, are produc
tive of enlarged tonsils, chronic catarrh 
of the mouth, throat, and nose, tne 
resulting sympathetic deafness in soWt 
instance* being so great that instruction 
is impossible, and the child is unable 
to learn to talk. It is then a deaf mote.

The fact should not be lost eight of 
that at this early period of existence the 
function of bearing is crude, and re
quires gradual cultivation fur its de
velopment, and that any deafneie 
should be nromntlv met. Thus the__________ _____ o __ be promptly met.

to the earth at night. So is it with the *eavev- rested a luvjy flower of deepest i hearing of children ought to be often 
human spirit. The divine spark can- bathed in dew-drops, which 1 tested, and although accurate result*t__ can
not be ever glowing; for whatever weds 
itself to tbe earthly, must be weakened 
in heavenly splendor. Therefore h*s 
God imaged bis glory to us in a thou
sand forms, that we may rejoice in hie 
works, and in love to bia creatures, and 
then turn from them strengthened to 
the holy mystery of worship. Ha 
would,not that in the Matter we should 
forget the Master’s works ; since it in 
through bis works we learn to know the 
Master. And he who learns them 
rightly, beholds his power in the kitten 
not less than in behometh ; he who 
seeks him only in the stars of heavva, 
shall never see the glory of his face. *

the morning sunbeams were turning 
into a cluster of gems. For some min
utes the tree (a wild-rose stock no long
er) gazed in wondering delight at her 
beautiful offspring; then she turned 
towards her triend, the white rose, and 
whispered softly :

‘ Look at the end of all my waiting, 
the reward of all ”
Days.

all my trust !”—Early

The observant - small boy ” went to 
cbntch and heard the minister repeatedly 

| say m bis prayer, - Grant na, O L >rd.” 
; He reported at home that the minister 

had “ eome ont strung for Grant.”

may lie difficult of obtainmeot, tbe 
knowledge gained is advantageous 

Should an infant escape all otbff 
causes of aural disease, it encounter* » 
tbe seventh month a physiological pW* 
cess in development that is frequently 
the source of great irritation !■ 
mouth, and of sympathetic irritation tû 
the eaie. I refer to tbe cutting 
teeth, which usually begins at tht**f*j 
That this period is fraught with *f*c ^ 
danger to the organ of hearing •• "•** 
recognized by both mothers »nd nur*e* 
who have long considered teething •* 
in someway connected with the t*1’ 
ache. Every one of the first 
teeth in perforating the gum is b*®**

to be thus heral 
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to be thus-heralded. Fortunate there
fore is the infant who has passed its 
second year, the period at which first 
dentition is concluded, without having 
experienced aural irritation.

These first teeth, however, are sub
ject to premature decay, as well as a 
natural absorption of their roots,before 
the sixth year, at which time the se
cond dentition begins. From this 
cause sympathetic aural trouble often 
arises, and frequently continues while 
the second teeth are cutting.

About the sixth year as stated, the 
second oj permanent teeth begin to 
make their appearance, and at the thir
teenth year they have all been cut with 
tie exception of the wisdom-teeth. 
These second teeth are promoters of 
even more disturbance in the ears than 
the first ; the earaches and discharges 
are persistent, the complica'.i ins in gen
eral mot engrave. Subsequent to this 
p» riod there is a cessation of dental 
irritation, although established dis
charges from the ears are liable to con
tinue on indefinitely.

The foregoing remarks will serve to 
draw attention to the liab lity existing 
iu youth to frequently recurring at
tack ^ of earache, each one of which 
leaves the conductive mechanism in a 
worse condition than before, repeated 
invasions finally leaving behind irre
parable injury. In these cases, < ven 
when comparatively unimportant as 
respects pain, competent advice cannot 
be too «arly obtained, for the longer 
they are neglected, the less amenable 
to treatment they become.

Certain diseases of childhood very 
frequently affect the ears ; such are 
scarlet fever, measles, diphtheria, cere- 
bro-spiual meningitis, whooping cough, 
and mumps. During the attacks of 
these diseases, and when even "onvale- 
sceuce has been established, although 
earache may be absent, occasional ex
aminations of the eats should be made, 
in order that, if affected, they may re
ceive early attention. Deafness is gen
erally an early symptom of most aural 
aff- Otions; but,on the contrary,in some 
in stances very considerable impairment 
of the drum cavity and its contained 
mechanism exists without any percepti
ble impairment of hearing.

It is believed that a very small per
centage of the adult population possess 
normal hearing, which tact greatly de
pends on the neglect in childhood to 
which allusion has above been made.— 
Da. Samuel Sexton, in Harper's Mag- 
atine for March.

A

DIPHTHERIA.
The following explains itself :

,Board of Health, 32 Pemberton 
Square, Boston, Jan., 1880.

The following circular is issued for 
the puiqoie ot more widely extending 
the knowledge of a few well attested 
facts concerning diphtheria, and re
minding all persons that more care 
should be exercised to prevent the 
spread of this much dreaded disease.

Diphtheria is contagious and .infect. ! 
i, us, and may he easily com mu moated, 
either directly or indirectly, lroin per
son t<> person.

It may be conveyed directly in the 
act of kissing, coughing, spitting, sneez
ing ; or indirectly by infected articles 
used, as towels, napkins, handkerchiefs, 
etc

The poison clings with great tenacity 
to rooms, houses, articles of furniture 
and clot hing, and may occasion the 
disease even alter the lapse of months.

Diphihma attacks all classes, at all 
ages and at all seasons of the year By 
preference it attacks children and those 
who are debilitated from exposure to 
filth, dampness, or foul air from what
ever source.

MTlieii a case of diphtheria occurs io 
auv tamily, the sick person should be 
placed in a room apart from the other 
inmates of the house, and should be 
nursed, as far a* possible, by one person 
only.

The sick chamber should be well 
warmed, exposed to sunlight, and well 
aired; its furniture should be such as 
will permit of cleansing without injury, 
and all extra articles, such as window 
and table drapery, woollen carpets, up- 
in lstered furniture, and all hangings, 
should be removed from the room daring 
the sickness.

The physician and nurse as a rule, 
should be the only persons admitted to
the room. ,

Visitors to the infected house should 
be warned of the presence of a danger
ous disease therein, and children espec
ially should not be admitted.

Ali clothing removed from the patient 
or bed should be at once placed in boil
ing water or in a tub of disinfecting 
fluid, (8 oz. sulphat zinc, 1 ot- carbolic 
acid, and 3 gallons water) by the uurse 
before being carried through the house 
or handled by any other person. Tuey 
may he soaked in this fluid for an hour 
and then placed in boiling water for 
boiling.

It is better not to use handkerchiefs 
for cleansing the nostrils and mouth of 
the patient, but rather soft rags which 
should lie immediately thereafter 
burned.

All vessels for receiving the discharg
es of the patient should constantly con
tain some of the disinfecting fluid.

Water closets and privies in the 
house sboutd be disinfected daily with 
a solution of copperas,—two pounds to 
a gallon of water.

Every kind and source of filth in and 
around the house should be thoroughly 
removed, and disinfectants freely used. 
Lleanlimss tends both to prevent and 
mitigate the disease.

No. 115 G barton St. Halifax. N.3., 1
___ August 4, 1879. ~ ’ j

) Messrs. T. Grahm &, Son,-Dear 8irt- 
lt gives me great pieisme toinform yon of 
my perfect cure of Catarrh, from which 
I have suffered in its severe form for 12 
years without being able to find a remedy 
for it, and I had long thought that aoth- 
ng could cure me, but thanks to Provi

dence and tbe use of your valuable pre
paration, Catarrhine, 1 have been com
pletely cured of that distressing and, I 
might say disgusting complaint, aud 1 
only used one box I can confidently re
coin u-nd it to any suffering from that 
complaint. Yours truly.

C. F, F. Schoppe.

INSTRUCTION BOOKS,
Richardson’s New Method for the 

Pianoforte.
Fob tiii Piano

[$3.25] su-tains its reputation as the most perfect 
of Distraction books, having been many times re. 
vised, improved aud enlarged. Hundreds of thou
sands have been sold, and it is still in constant 
and large demand. Be sure to get the right hook. 
Notice the exact title, and accept no other.

Now get your EASTER MUSIC. S*nd for list.

i Fob Rbkd Organ

Tbe Emeison Method ($2 50 by Emerson 
j and Matthews, has a capital “method” and an 
j abundance of fine pieces, instrumental and vocal 

that phase while they instruct the learner.

Do not Fonokt
WeiTE Robes [30 cents.] New Sundav School 

Song Hook. A great success. By Abbey and 
Hunger. Everybody should possess it.

Tempbkancb Jewels [36 cents.] By J H 
Tenney. New Temperance Songs, all choice and 
wide awake.

tEMKBaoN’s Anthem Book [$1 25] By L O 
Emerson. Unexcelled in quality. Very choiee 
and large collection.

American Anthem Book ($1 25) ICO easy An
thems for common choirs. By Johnson, Tenney 
and Abbey

Any book mniled, post free, for the retail price. 
The Weekly MUSICAL RECORD gives nearly 

80 pages of good music per month. $2 per year.
OLIVER DITSON * CO., Bailee.

CH Drum A Co., J. E. Ditson A Co.,
11.A 843 Broadway 792 Chestnat Pines
New York. Phil.

MENEELT & COMPANY
BPIaI< *.-‘OX7W T)BXU

WEST TBOY..N. S’.
8tty rears established. Church Fell* end Chinn 
Academy, Factory Bells, Re., 1 «proved Patti< 
Mountings, Catalogues free. Nt treaties
July 1 1878—ly

JOHN I. GILBERT, Jr., L L. B
Attorney-at-Law, Notary Public, Com 

missioner Supreme Court, &c., &c.

Has resumed practice on his own accoun
AT 42 BEDFORD ROW

Money collected and all tbe branches of 
legal business carefully attended to.

PKOVIBIC1
BUILDING^SOl
Offloe:—5 Canterbury Sir a

F°r tbe Pictorial BWe Comments*-.
—-.1.018 r-et. <73 1’ltn.trmv.saa I Vsp*. 

I Tbe mt.-et cvmp.eie aud comprehen»:ve 
JCVjwninr* un i e enure hcriptrrea <■»

•’’M. Prv e. £3e7Sw
fit si'LST, tiafcXjrtevM A tv., Vttottfvrd, Orarte,

W> wâ—hat.
WTlTEDt

OCt 21

ASSETS

1st JauflT 1879, $116, 457.38
BOA B I* OF PISKCTOBS.

W. F. BUTT. E«q.. President.|
W. K. CRAWFORD, E-q., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., ti r 
JAMES H. McAVTTY. Kf<;.,
W. H. HAYWARD. E»q.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

9$mr~r
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RHEUMATISM
AND

DIPHTHERIA CURED.
J Cobnhill, Havelock, King's Co.. X R.,

July 9, 1879.
Dr. C. Hates—Dear Sir - This is to certify 

that inv wire was taken sick in August, 1875, with 
Liver Complaint and Dropsy. At the same time 
my aon wa>, takch sick with Liver complaint and 
by using your

No. 2 Bitters
AND NO. 1 SYIFtTTIP

& perfect cure was effected in a few weeks. My 
son (George) had a 8or* Throat ani Scarlet Hash, 
and by taking your
NO. 1 SYRUP AND ACADIAN LINIMENT 
seou came round a'l right. 1 Lad been troubled 
for several years with Rheumatism in the shoul
ders and arms and by taking a few bottles of your 

, BITTERS AND SYRUP
On fhp rtf PT7PYY7 mfintTl and bathing with the ACADIAN LINIMENT,
Vll wUv nrSv 01 vYory lUUUbil, I found immediate relief, and believe 1 am entirely

cured of Rheumatism

The Only Musical Journal pub
lished in the Dominion.

LANDRY’S

MUSICAL JOURNAL
Published

Loans mad»* on Security of a;>prc ted Real Ketat* 
for term» of from one to ten yeai* ; payable by 
in>t.4lmentn to muit the convenience < ! Icrrowtra

ZONK Y IS KfcVKIYKI) BY TUK SOCIETY
on the following plane. :

1 — Ot Oepohit at Six rm cf.st tfr ashvh 
with irawahle ou thirty day* notice.*

2.—Pa in-vp Is ykntiso $*>o verb
are issued, winch mature in four years, and can 

1 then be withdrawn iu cash with compound interest 
($15.83), making the accrued value of each share 
ÿdô.s3

3—Dkuextvhks in »ums of $1<«0 and $50o each 
redeemable iii five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, hearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. S. SlIARTE, Secretary.
d ulv 20.74

05 Dollar Machine reduced to 25 del.

NUTRITIOUS
Csitoenttor florasaiiCattle !!
Importent to «very men whodcoeps e Horse,-Cow 

Ox. Pig, Sheep, or Poultry

THE NORTH BRITISH
CATTLE FOOD COMrAlfY

SUBSCRIPTION,
SIXTY CENTS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 

Siugle copies six cents.

London.
Dublin,

Slasgow,
Montreal

Sold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi 
tien, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1871.
Halifax, 3V. S.

The best and most economical Food for Horses 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi- 

| ment is used in the Stables of^ Her Majesty the 
Queen. H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 

j and (ientry of Croat Britain, and the principal 
I Crowned Heads ol Europe.

Advantages derived from using the Condiment 
I It wit! coax the most impaired appetite.

It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure

I blood. „ ,
It put* Horses and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuse* new life and vigor, and prevents aud 

cures colic.
It give* horses a fine eofit ekin and smooth coat. 
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses in

condition when other means fail.
COWS will he equally improved in health and 

appearance ; and give more and richer milk.
OX IN fatten quicker and work better for its

U*P108 fatten in half the usual time, and the 
bacon is sweeter and bet er.

CALVES «« J POULTRY are also greatly bene
Mt^eb<r.ètèaTaaing ofTWRNTT.FirE PER. 
CENT, in tka coat af fecting.

Pamplets with local certificates, sent free on 
application.

1EAS THE FOLLOWING TZSTIXOMAL 
FBOX PAYMASTER 800LD.

Halifax, N. 8., 9tk June, 1879.
Disk Si*,-My cow having been under the e/ 

feet of lead poisoning, bas been successfully treated 
br Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Snrgeon, and having 

much emaciated from its effects, I was io 
dneed to try your “ Nutritious Condiment. Wie 
results hhve been most eatisfaefory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
revalued her usual tone, hut, instead of only a few 
quarts of milk daily, she is bow yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream tor butter, aad other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed for 
it; aud can recommend it with confidence to
°l You axe quite at liberty to publish the foregoing

Yonr.v^trnly.ooLj, Major.
SUIT Paymaster to H. M. Forces.

G*o. Fbassu, E»«., ")
Agent North British Co s f 

Nutritions Condiment, t
Halifax. J

CEORCE FRASER,
76 G*t*riLL* Stbkkt. 

ir^mnaina Aaant for the Maritime Prrnncee 
P S. Ulemi, EaeefoaadUad, etc.______ jnlf 19

Every number centaine at least three 
pieces of New Music, and several pages of 
general musical news, lists of new music 
lately published, Ac. The music alone in 
each number is worth at least One Dollar, 
making at least Twelve Dollars worth of 
new music in one year for only sixty 
cents.

Sample Copies sent on receipt of two 
three cent stamps.

The Subscription (only 60 cents) is so 
low that every family in the Dominion 
should receive this Journal.

The amount can be remitted to ne in 
Postage Stamps.

LANDRY *
52 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B, 

July 19—ly

I hsve also seeu your mediciues used in other 
cases of Rheumatism and Diphtheria with the very 
beat effect Your’s truly

JOHN KEITH.
Sold throughout the Maritime Provinecs.

JttcSWÆJSJVEir BROS.,
MONCTON, N.B., 

IMPORTERS OF

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, &c , &c

AOENCT OF
Butterlolx’u Pattern*.

McSWEENEY BROS.
July 19—ly

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for CltrBCHBB 
Ac* ohm 1rs, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane AC o..
AO- 2 78 ly BALTIMORE, Md.

PEA SOUP!
SYMTNGTirS

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which i» added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

THE NEW STYLE

‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine.
IThe Cheapest and best in the world.

TO LONG IK l-SB TO 1)0LUT ITS KVPBBIOB ME*ITS

No money to pay until Machine ie deliver- 
to you-

It makes the shuttle, double-thread, lock-stitch, 
(the same on both suies ol the work.) which recelv 
ed tlie HMHK8T AWARD at the Centennial Exhibi
tion, I'hiblelpb'a, P«., 1873. Complete with a larg
er assortment of Attachments for One work than 
any other machine and reduced to only $2».

Has Ilorisontal Shuttle Motion, with Strong 
Frame.

Self-adjusting Shuttle, with New Automatic Tne- 
•ion (novel Feature.)

Extra Long large sized Shuttle, easily removed. 
Extra large-Sized Bobbins, holding 100 yards of 

of thread, doing away with the frequent rewind
ing of Bobbins.

The Shuttle Tension is directly upon the thread, 
and not upon tlie Bobbin, us in other Machines, 
ami is invariable, whether the Boddin is full or 
nearly empty.

The very perfection of .Stitch and Tension.
The upper and lower threads are drawn togelhel 

and locked simultaneously in the centre . I ih< 
goods, 'ormiug the stitch precisely dike on bolt 
aides ol any thickness of work, from light gauz. 
to leather.

GET THE BEST
WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.
DICTIONARY,

Z New EDITION
3000 Engravihgs.
Colored Plates.

A SUPPLEMENT OF OVER
4600New Words and Meanings, ■ oilm»-rî.oïis"'i std-i'.rkl,1K

19 28* Pa ore s. 1 Pages

Kour motion iiD<lcr fecti—lhe only reliable feet 
known ; foci Is. each >i«ic of tin; necdU*.

New SvIf-afljUMting •• Take-U|i.M Xo tangling of 
thrcaii,” or <iro|»ping t-ticho.

Great wiilth ol Ann and large capacity for work
Adapted to all the wauU of f amily Séwing, without rertt-ietlon.
.Simplicity and Pertertion of Merehaniüui.

rt-4. Ma n n far tu red

AND X

DELICIOUS, NOURISHING,
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25ct tins. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Zavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12.

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.
Are opening Ex. 6. S. Caspian :

LADIES' MANTLES,
LADIES’ SILK SCARFS, 

WINDIES,
CLARK’S REELS, 

&c., &c., Sac.

NEWJBIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY.
Ot’ ovei 97<>U Nauie».

Ancient and Modern, including many now liv
ing j giving the Name. lVonunc at ion. National it}-, 
Profession and l>ate of each.

n meeting names m reading, how frétaient- 
ly the thought is m tlie mi ml, ' \\ ho wa* her 
Where was her What vuk lu- r ami When war, 
he? This XKW IIKMiKAPlIICAL DICIlON. 
AKY in Webster ju>t answers tliese «jnestionb in 
brief.

This invaluable work, bound in sheep—at the 
Publisher’s price—$12.0», with a special discount 
of 2^ per cent to ministers and teachers, when 
their orders are accompanied by cash, is for
sale at the METHODIST BOOK-ROOM,

125 Granville Street.

i Afcnta ProfittRR Rfi prove it or forfeit h
fJÜlUU t G. RIDEOUT At

r Week Wil* 
I. $4 Outfit free..nsFWtonëtx.y

Warehouses 111 and 113 Granville S< 
Nov. 7.

OBOl B.
DEALS* IK

■T7I.X.,

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic Loznges
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OF

Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty ol work
More read illy comprehended than any other Ma- 

ehine.
Anea-y working Treadle. No exertion needed.
It is always ready and never out of order.
It has lle-rou*hly establisia-d its reputation 

throughout the world as the only Reliable Family 
Sewing M .rhino.

Is an easy and pleasant machine to operate, re 
mires tnc least <'at", jirmluees every valiely o 
work, and wiii last until the next century begins, 
(strung, Mtuple Rapt.I and F.lfleicnt.

Use ii once and yon will use no other The mon
ey cheerfully leliinded if it w ill not outwork and 
Outla-.t ait) machine at double the pi ice

Agent* sell them faster than any other in ronge 
qiienec of their lx ing " tlie Vest al tlie Lowes 
Price.

Call at C£ce of this Paper and Examine 
One

or order from ns through Ihe-publiehcre of tide pa
per. Machines sent for examination before pay
ment of bill. Warranted 5 rears. Kept in coder 
free of charge. Money refunded at once, il not 
perfect. Inducement# offered by Clergymen, 
Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., to act a# agents. 
Horse and wagon furnished free. FortestimnLlals 
see desc riptive books, mailed ft-ec with samples of 
work, liberal terms, circular», etc. Address,

“Family” Sewing Machine Co.
765 BROADWAY. NEW YORK N Y

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunk 
aad Valises,

CHARLOTTETOWN, IP. E. I.
Nov. 7, re

V CO

ffelfOT.
piounwd with the b 
lOfS, far Church 
Peciertas. Ommt Hi 

FfWer dee*a, Chi
HwAUnUtm. ZeiT

VnF

Ho Detyon Church Belli.

GOSPEL HYMNS.
Nm. til, GOSPEL nVMNS, word,

only, each ( 1

Noe. 1, 2, A S, do. do. with Music, 
Boards, each 

Nos. 1, 2, A 8, do. do. with Music, 
in oae vol-, Boards, each 

Nos. 1, 2, A S, do. do., with Music,
in one vol., Cloth, each <

Noe. 1, 2, A 3, do. do., Words only, 
in one, Paper, each, l

H. PICKARD. 
Methodist Book Room, 

1S6 Granville St.

Costivenws and its results. £2
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dye- ÛC 

pepsin, H.adacbe, Heartburn, Piles, :
Worms, Ac. i flke __

They differ from all PILLS, and GOLD MEOALat Paris Expciiticn, 1878
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used. 
Price 25 & 53 cts per box

0^e£&co.

ent free to any address, on receipt at 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWy Jfc WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

$5 TO
portiaa.

per dry at home. Sample, worth 
el free. Ad draw. Simeon ,t Co.

CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden k Norway, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL a*££C3£c&££<a1878 
SILVER MEDAL (to cam) do., 1878

MASON & HAMLIN
Hare the honor u, an noua ce the above award» for Ifca-ir

CABINET ORGANS
th. pirwnt w-arnn. Tbe award at Faria U Ha high- 
.et duiimetio* m tka pooer of tka imita to euafrr 
and i. the ONLY COL» .VISUAL awarS-d 
lo Am-riran muMcaJ Inetramenl. THIRTY-OWK 
l-ading inanofaetitrers of the world were io fwm. 
fir oil. At Kvery World’s Expoaldon 
for iwelvr yearn tbe MASON * HAMLIN 
ORtiANS have been awarded Higheet Honor». 
>iz: Paris, I *78 i Swede a. 187* t Will., 
dr I pit Sa. 1 * 7 S t Seat lego. 1*75 , Vienne.
I a 7 :i• Paria. 1**7. NO OTHER AMERICAN 
OiH.A SS L\ ER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWAKD 
AT AM WORLD'S EXPOSITION. Sold for 
<■«.8 „r parmento bv in.lalimente La'eit CVTA- 
L„,rn> «frfi nyw«t etylee, nrfees. etc . fr.. 
Moo • .i HAMLIN ORGAN CO VA Ta- 
g»-.—* BOS ''OX ; Z5 l*ni.-n ftqnare. NEW '
DOv o uoeaii AvvUUv. CUICAGU.
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Book Steward’^D^artment
The Her. H. PICKARD, t> t> , book Steward. 
Ik* titr. T. W. SMITH, Aesritant book steward.

All letter» relating to t;:e oasii:**» of either ti e 
Boot Room or tut W'tfLffU Xewwpaper Umce, 
•nd all remittance* of monejr for the U mliias 
u well a# for tùe H>.k i*ooro sbvalJ be ado*'weed 

*o the Book steward aud oot So the Editor.
Bet all Bo k« to Ve noticed, an à all co nmunica- 

tious aud advertjseujcti* iie’.#ncd lor ;us*rUuL m 
the WesletaS, “ii>Q*d re addressed to toe Editor 
and u A to the Bwk Mzva: i.

iismccriyfi is iu -«osiy=:
2. — VV’beu ^endiii? money. tor - ^b^enbers. say 

WJSluef oi»I or ue* , *ad t I iit »r, * rite out E tlviT 
Po»t Office addle*# plainly.

that v oar remittances are duly acknow 
Vea^e-1. A dt jy o one •>- »wo vreek* may be 
Caused by L ■ i-:iie*fc ■* ! ns oîhce. Al id that 
inquire if thev do not aupcar.

3—r'uai t ) i.ct « ir-it-r^ art a;ways «are. and not very 
co*ti> . .\tr tt to • uc#c,u the security of red tiering 
ie:ure. vi viir} »eut otherw ise i • at the risk oî the 
8ei< er.

REJEIPTS for “ WESLEYAN
Week en l’n; March 3, I*V..

Bev. J Gates for Wm Grave» and Vs ill; 
M >gee, *:*» h 1!

Rev F II w Pickle» for David Rockwell 
B t Ii Uhwi:; to- Jam- - 1* -Tone- T I» F 

li, and C I il irn- urn J
-i A er. ili.tz, I-d RevcolK v T

400
2 0;

Ç 00
Ip,

.1 i;

t. :or ,1-
Mr, s i-

1 , 1.
11, .

. -.n g, .'-.il

I, Am

1 i*i 
3 i*t

3 l»i
2 Ik) 
2 i.«i 
2 '»

4 f>)

D II .r !
\V ll Urn li 

B v K > * : -c i 
liev < .) -r ...
K . I> V.' -I n- 
Itev S .lame- 1 
Mr, P M I. it i)
Kev I, >lio- e for .John At tz 
Ki v J A M -her l-,r Wal'cr Mn 
Bev J >t-othai<j for 0 II I.

Sheffi id each 2
Bev E Evan? i.-r Mr» Temple, Tim-. Logan,

Geo Ilatt. Mrs Geo Coi.i hard Dr. Ather
ton earn 2; Lcmout A son 4; Seif 1 13 00

Dr Trenaman 2 00
B 15 Chapman 2 JO
Kev ii Sprague for Mrs .las Milbury, The» 

Steven on, and Z Cbipman, ea, h 2 6 00
Bev G F Johnson for James Brut, David 

Chur, hill. Geo Harris, Jonu Bo»e each 2 8 00 
Bohert Donkin 2 00
Bev Ii A Daniel for Mrs M Armstrong, Wm 

Fish each 2 4 00
Kev E .-lackford for Thomas Hainey 2 00
Bev John Gee for Solomon Mackay, Mat 

Varner each 2 ; Self 1 5 00

In the list of Receipts in Wesleyan of Feby. 
20th the names John Reynolds and Thomas 
Swain should he 6eth Reynolds and Unwin 
Swain.

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY
OF

E3THODISM
AND

SUBSCRIPTION BIBLES.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of Christ was designed 

to represent him on earth, and tj min
ister to all the moral needs of the hu
man race. Her work, then, is not done 
when she Sets up churches at h< me, and 

i mission stations abroad. She must 
j grope her way into the alleys and courts 

arid purlieus of the citv, and op the 
broken stair-case, and into the bare 
room, and beside the loathsome sufferer, 

i She must go down iito the pit wrh the 
miner, into the forecastle with the sail 
or, into the tent with the soldier, into 
the shop with the mechanic, into the 
factory with the operative, into the field 
with the farmer, into the counting room 
with the merchant. Like the air, the 

! church must press equally on all the 
j surfaces of society ; like the sea, 9ow 
; into every nook of the shore-line of 
humanity ; and like the sun, shine on 
taings foul and low, as well as fair and 
high, for she was organized, commission
ed. and equipped for the moral renova
tion of the world.—Bishop Simeon.

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
- V > DA V. Mar !. 7th. Iv

RAILWAY.CANADA PACIFIC
Tenders for Rolling stock.
rVENDKRS «,11 be received by the au-ler-urned 
-L u, u, noon of Monday-the 23rdot lebruary 

instant for the immediate supply of the following 
boiling Mock-:—

■1 Fi:»t ,D-. Van.
2 Po»ul and B*gp*Se Cars.

o , it. » vlar*.
C-) P.Jttorm Car».

Drawings and spe> ifieation* may be s#n, and 
oth r ii,t..imatioo ob'auied oil application at the 
office of the Kugin-t:-iu-L b.e , Pacific Railway. 
<ftt-ii-a, and at the Eushliter"» Office Inte-coiomal 
Railway, Moncton, N.R.

The Roiling -lock to he delivere-l on the Pem
bina branch, Cana, lau Pacific Baiiwav. on or 
before the 15th of May next.

By Order.
F. BRAUN",

Dipt. Railways and Canals, Secretary.
Ottawa, 7th > ebruarr, 1880.

The time for receiving the above Tender- i- ex
tend'd one week, viz: to Monday I-t M...T'-ti, r.n-1 
the time tor delivery of a portion of Koihtg Stock 
is extended to the 1st June. .

By Or-Rr,
Feb. 19th, 1880 F. BRAUN",

SOMETHING NEW.

The Marvel Copyist
A WONDERFUL INVENTION.

The PAPYBC33AP2 and ELECTRIC 
PEN Superseded.

No Copying Press required.—XosVsiaple Pro
cess invented. Instant Reproduction 

without Press or Dasnoirz.

Clergymen Enabled to Vast/ 
$ Usefulness.

Multiply the/

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS PAMPHLETS

Posters, S»tdti::3,
1 aris, Billteacs, Cirn'.ars. ..j

Viercar:;'.* 31azis.
We are now prepared to execute*! 

Orders for the above wo)

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH SiilSESB 1.S3 3151ATCB.

AT THE ‘w>:<n;v \v ofVh*e.

BEATTY’S TOUR IN EUROPE
Oij% lu ct'Jil#. Being a cquiieij-td bi-lu<y and 
tr.ive # :a Europe, over ?0 engraving*, nearly 1* m 
p<t^enf nivt-ly bound I>orf>k sent for only lurent». 
Ad ire»* the Author an«l Publisher, Damel F 
ÜEAlTr. U U“hl: gt i,tyj.

On* to tuo hundred copies of Church Reports, 
Pastoral and othtr Lti.tr*, Sunday .>c/<<x, L*s- 
sons. Prayer-meeting Topics. Circulars, P anst 
pra wing*. Specifications, 1/ tsic, etc., in our. or 
more colors if de^ir+d, at one operation. This 
process can tee repeated for any number of thous
ands of copies.

Comes can b* ma le on any hind of Paper with 
out n-scio i* nrep irVio a% au l -an also made o 
Muslin. Liner,. Leather. Silk. Wood, etc.

HOW IT CAN GREATLY SLAVE THE 
PREACHER.

There are score* ot ways in which a clergyman 
will find iLinvention of the greatest servie*- to 
him. It is in,;- -rtni.t that the annual report •»! hi* 
la - r», or :SmI :hv lira* , ci s or Seiran « re: < rt. 
or the

ta*

:nv. i:f. ’, : l N r ^

Fiar L53Ü3I Qirli"!? Mm.
Th^ £ i nbi; • d
Tuv Wvàt :uLit-
Tu»* L *n Q i;t: 

Tu*' British Lj l ».

>vra
v litre

il van helical

BLACKWOOD S EDIK8 GH MAGAZINE
\vh rh h tv» been 
nearly Ua.f a ■ .*
Tuk Leos vkd

i. jia:
• V rt .1 
Î all men

■ P » >

’• ■ :
ill t'e :i..nu:«- llTl.t

v, rtn

Lie

I ■

DA 1 .

11a.m. Brunswick Et.
R v. ?» F. Huestis It

3.-a;tcn St.11 a.m.
Bev. S. I!. Dana 

11 a. rn . Kaye St .
Rev. W. A. Black, a,b.

Oharlei 61

. y.m
. B Dur.n 

7 p.m.
Rev. S. F. IIue.-tis

7 p.m .
Rev. C. M. Tvler

p. m
Evar.s

i la. rc
Rev. C. M. Tyler Rev. W II

Da.m. Cotourg Road 7p.m.
Rev. W. H. Evans Rev. «V. A. Black,a.b.

11 a.m. Dartmouth 7 p.m
Rev I M Mellish Rev. I. M. Melli-h

BEECII STREET 3.30 p m. Rev. C. M. Tyler

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday Morning at 
Brunswick St. Church, at 10 o'clock.

WEEKLY CALENDAR.

CLINTON H. RIENEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY,N. Y

Manufacture a superior qaality of Beils- Special 
attention given to CHURCH BELLS.

Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

HENDERSON'S
SeeD-S “PlanTS

ti!» p:
inl 1.1; 

■litI .»

let:,-l. 
I 10-

T.V this !.:• e., the 
AI

• licert- or enti r- 
*ra: • , -til el, .
e or F »| it de.lredl of 
e » Lu Ii he w i-he» to 

utioii thr i..’ii hi- neighiior- 
" attei.d hi- »e:;ire». all ■ at, be 
neatly through this wonderful

,'ltlo

deem

1880.
Mar.

SUN.

Rises. Sets.
Moon
Rises.

High Water. 

Hal. St. J.
Clock
Fast.

I Sent tie* to all who

Maicii 5

nr a her v pr.vfer - i-.ll i- -avo Gtteti a | »•* r 
«ill fiiiu it u great x.,lue * > a . r-■ ;,a 1.1-
ftr» tu e.n b rii r 
can i,t- p v. I'ed Hi 
g: anime» ar.i tn let- 
tainmerit?, the 
etc ; additional i ■ .pi
a ................ . n-w-pap
write, tract- f-r di»tt 
h»>d, invitât: .:.- > 
done quickly and 
discovery.

The whole method is simplicity itself. W< 
this method, after exam.nation and u»e in our
offi e. as far preferable to either ‘he Papvkogrx pH 
or Flbctbic Pen, or any other of this cla»» of 
duplicating proce-ses. its weight i- less than 4 
pounds. There i.« nothing e.b ut it liat.le to get 
out of order. The whole process is pertectlv 
clean.

OUR PAPYB0GRAPH OFFER WITHDRAWS.
We have been astonished at the simplicity, 

cheapness and efficiency of this new invention, aiid 
as it will accomplish with one-tenth the trouble 
and one-sixth the expense the work of the Papyio- 
graph, we withdraw our offer, made last month, in 
favor of this new invention. i

Tr.R

- m-iii-i
'aPxxr

perte-
ii,e

I k- .at-

F(>
Par.

■ ill .u::: g I -tage.)

Kr ,nt um
Fr.,- any on- He1 : v ît <0
For any two K* \ 1HV» 7 •JO
For êtiiv threv i Lt*x IV.% 8 1 > <0
For a i f)Ur li-* V ! V A" 8 12 ou
For Hltck woo«i - M aja.^ine 4 Orj
For Itla- kwood and onv Rpview IN)
For Blackwood and two Kv\ iew< 10 •»
For Bla- kw«m>1 m i tiir. *♦* Kv VI VIFS 13 <e
For Bin* k woovl and tin? four IievifvT4 15 00

A iresh supply of these has been re 
seived this week, so that we have been at 
length able to fill several orders which 
much to our discomfort and the inconven 
ience of our agents have had to wait a 
long time. We have remaining now a 
■mall surplus stock, and we advise all 
our agents to send in their orders at once, 
—before a rise in the prices which seems 
inevitable. The publishers have given 
us notice that they cannot continue to

7 So. '6 31 5 52
8 M 6 29 5 53

! 9 Tu 6 26 5 54
10 W 6 25 5 58
11 Tb 6 23 5 57
12 F 6 22 5 58
131 8a 6 20 5 59

M4 35
5 04 
• 27 
550
6 14 
637 
700

A4 39i A8 05(11 m 
6 00 6 26,10 “
6 57 10 23110“
7 42 11 06 10 “
8 19' 11 45; 10“
8 52 M12 02 8 “
9 25! 12 08; 9 «

PHASES OK THE MOON. 
Last Quarter 3rd day. 6h, 62m, p m. 
New Moon, 10th day 8b, 33m. p.m. 
First Quarter, 18ih day, 8h, 22m, p.m. 

I Mo n, 26th day, 9n, “Full: 26tb day, 9n, 9m, a.m.

7 Fourth Sunday in Lent
8 King William lll England, died, 1702
9 Halifax Harbor frozen over, 1833 
9 Willmm Cobbctt, political writer, b 1762 
9 David Rizzie, murdered, Holy road, 1566.
9 Dr. Joseph Gall, founder ol phrenology, b 1757. 

10 Heliogabalue, emperor, beheaded, 222.
10 Lord Seymour, of Srdley, beheaded 1549. 

tor Book making having i 10 B< nj. West, painter, died, 1820

S
aUMDIM PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Tenders for a second 100 miles section West op 
Red Kites will be received by the Undersigned 
until noon on Monday, the 29th of March, next

The section will extend from the end of the 48th 
Contract—near the Western Boundary ot Manitoba 
—to a p rint on the west side of the valley of Bird- 

1 tail Creek.
Tenders must be on the printed form, which, 

with all other information, mat be bad at the 
Pacific Railway EugineeÀOffices, in Ottawa and 
Winnipeg, on and aft ’the 1st day of March 
next.

By order
F. BRAUX,

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canals , >

} to 30th Ju n

ORDER AT OECE, AS THE PRICE WILL 
PROBABLY BE ADVANCED.

There is a conflict between rival manufacturers 1 la"V Slw«<Tof 1879 of SQch perodteals as they may 
! for the patent for the process. This rivaliy has 1 ‘“baenbe for. 

run the price down to *5 00. As soon, however as ?r" ,n* , ' ”,w «numbers to any two, thrae, 
the right to the patent will be determined, the sue ' ?[ fo“[.of l°5 *bove„ P""r"kl 1 V,U ">•> *“« cue of 
ceasful claimant will most likely advance the price lbe '°“r Rev,rws f?r 1879 • subscriber» to aD 
as he will then hold a monopoly. ’ fi,e m*>" have two of the "* Four Reviews’" or on*

______ ! set of l-lack wood'3 Magazine for 879.
Neither premiums to subscribe:> nor discount fe 

clubs can be allowed, unless the money is remitted 
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to 
clubs.

To secure premiums it will be nece-sary to make 
early application, as the stock available for that 
purpose is limited.

EBPEtETED BY
THE LEONARD SVUTT PUBLISHING CO. 

41 Barclay street N. Y.

beware of imitations ALREADY
IN THE MARKET.

Directions for Use.
i

Ottawa, lltb Feb., 1880.
supply us upon former terms, the prices
ot materials 
risen very greatly in the United States 
Halitax,

Feb. 18. 1880. II. Pickard.

11 First daily paper published, London, 1709. 
,1 11 Torquate Tasso, Italian poet, born 1544.
' 12 Osar Borgia, killed, 1508.
I 13 Sir T Noon Talfourd, dramatist, died, 1854.

JUST RECEIVED
Kurtz’s Church History, (2 vols, in one) 3 25 
Lives of our Leaders of the Church Univer

sal pp. 873 3 00
Invaluable to any who wish to become *c- 

■uaintid with men who have moved in the 
front ranks of the several sections of the 
Church. |
Greens Short History of the English People 2 00 
Geikie’s Life of Christ Cloth 0 74

H. PICKARD,
Methodist Book Room, 125 Granville St

MARRIED
By Rev. James Tweedy, on the 11th inst^ Hal

liburton Di»mon to Susan Johnson, all of Guys- 
boro.

At the residence of the brides father, Redique, 
P. E. I., on the 25th ult., by Rev. W. W. Percival, 
Mr. David W. Enman, of Summerside, to Miss 
Jennie Spence, of Bedique.

Write the article to be -opied on any kind of i 
paper with the prepared ink. Let it dry without . 
blotting.

i flare the writing, ink side downward, on the 
p. ... ’ with tl e hand so thaï all parta
to».... .u„ . ’t it remain five minute», then \
remove carefully and an impression will remain on . 
the pad. Place the paper to lie pri ted on the pad, 
smooth lightly with the band and a copy is made. 
This repeat to the extent ot the number of copies 

i desired.

THE LADIES
of the

METHODIST CONGBEGATIOI,

Works by Rev. W. Tavlor.
Christian Adventures in South Africa, gt.ed. 2 0U 
The Model Preacher. gilt edges 1 26
Oer South American Cousins. 1 00

ALSO
Ceikie’s Life of Christ, cheap edition 0 76
Beam! Vole, of Sunday at Home, Leisure Hour,

Day of Rest, Quiver, and Good Words for
1879, each 3 96

At the METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
126 Granville Street.

—NEVVBOOKS.

Blackburn's History of the Christian 
Church,

Bev. J. M. Reid's Missions and Mis
sionary Society of the M.E. Church
2 vols.

Green's History of the English People,
3 vols.,

Green's Short History, of the English 
People, 1 vol.,

Macaulay's History of England, 5 vois, 
in case,

Bishop Wiley's China and Japan,
Bishop Merrill’s Second Coming of 

Christ,
Bishop Foster’s Beyond the Grave,

H. PICKARD, 
Melhodist Book Room.

$ 3 00

3 00

; 50

3 00

4 50
1 50

1 00
1 25

Prater and fasting.—If we are not 
to expect that the devil should go out of a 
particular person, that is under a bodily 
possession, without extraordinary prayer, 
or prayer and fasting; tv w much less 
should -re expect to have him cast out of 
the land and the world without it.—Ed- 
ward».

The value or prayer.—There is no 
way that Christians in a private capacity 
can do so much to promote the work of 
God, and advance the kingdom of Christ, 
as by prayer. In this w.»y they may 
have power with him who is infinite in 
power.—Ed wards.

Christ’s poor.—Christ is yet poor in 
his members ; and he that gives to them 
lends to the Lord ; and Christ tells us 
that be will look on what is done to them 
as to him.—Edwards.

DIED

On Sa'urday, the 21st, Mrs. Crane, relict of the 
Rev. K. H. Crane. Among her last words were, 
“ all is well. There is a brighter prospect before 
me. Death U swallowed up iu victory.”

At 66 Queen street, Halifax, on the 20th ult, 
at 8.15 p.m., of congestion of the heart, Frederick 
W. Fisbwick, in the 49th year of his age.

At Carsonville, Feby. 15th, Mr. Edward Sharp, 
in the 67th year of his age.

At Dorchester, Feby 26th, George Baird, only 
child of Kev. Tbos. and Annie E. Marshall, aged 
1 year and 3 weeks.

E. BOREHAM,-
WHOLBSALB

AND

RETAIL DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
&C., &"C.

Notwithstanding the Great Ad
vance in Prices of Leather and Shoe 
Findings generally we will still sell 
our large and well selected Stock of

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Tende s for Rolling Stock.

r| 'EXDERS are invited for furnishing the Rol-
1 ling stock required to be deliveied on {he 

Canadian Pacific Railway, within the next four 
years, comprising the delivery in each year of about 
the following viz:—
20 Locomotive Engines
16 First-class Cars (a proportion being sleepers.) 
20 Second-class Cars do do
3 Express and Baggage Cars 
3 Postal and Smoking Cars 

240 Box Freight Cars 
100 Flat Cars

2 Wing Ploughs 
2 Snow Ploughs 
2 Fl.ngers

40 Hand Cars.
The whole to be mabufactcbed ih the

Doxieiob or Caeada and delivered on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, at Fort William, or in the 
Province of Manitoba.

Drawings and specifications and other infor
mation may be obtained at the office at the Engi- 
neer-in-Chief, at Ottawa, on and after the 16th 
day of MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned un 
to noon of THURSDAY, the 1st day July next.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Dept. Railways and C oals, . Secretary

Ottawa, 7th Feb. 1879. jane 30

PRICE ONLY $5.00.
This price includes Ink, Sponge and Pad ; every 

thing necessary for work.
I I. K. FUNK & CO ,

NEW YORK.

These may be ordered through the Methodist 
Booe Room. Halifn. A few have been received 
are offered at the New York price.

H. PICKARD, Book Stewzbd

()6 DOLLARS a week in your own town. 
T. ran and a S5 outfit free. Address H. 

Hal LETT & Co., Portland, Maine. May 31

intend to hold a

Fancy Sale & Public Dinner
in the vicinity of the Railway Station, ou

DOMINION DAY,
Proceeds to assist in paying the Debt on their 
Parsonage, and help the Sunday School.

Donations of Articles or Money will be thank
fully received by the Committee—

Mrs. Richards, Miss Loomer,
Mrs. A. Lockwood, Miss Goldsmith,
Mrs. Xicolson, Mis» Ada Eagles,
Miss Rice, Miss Cynthia Grey,
Miss Serah Hardwick, Miss Newcomb.

Feb. 6

the hymnal
Was prepared by Ministers of our own Conferences 
for use in our Praver Meetings aud Sabbath Schools 
It is used in our larger city churches The large 
type edition cau still be supplied at the low rat* of 

12 cents each or 81.20 per doxeo. Paper.
16 cents ,, 1.76 „ Limp Cloth.

Orders received by
„ H. PICKARD,
Nev. 81. Methodist Book Room,

2Q Chromo Cards, Rosebud, Motto, Japanese, 
■W Your choice, with name, lu c--nts. Nassau 
Card Co., Xa-san, N. Y. Dev 28 13in*

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
( With very few exceptions)

AT THE OLD PRICES.
Country Dealers are requested to ex

amine our Stock and Prices. Orders ac
companied by cash or good references 
filled as near as possible according to or
der.

Oar Establishment 
10 p.m. on Saturdays.

232 Argyle Street,
3 Doors North Colonial Market.

N.B.—We refund money if Goods do 
not suit.

mar 5—8m.

closes at 7 p.m.

•TQ DOLLARS A WEEK. #12 a day at 
I tm home easily made. Costly Outfit free 

! Address Tuce A Co., Augusta, Maine. May 7

NILS ANDERSON, of Horace,
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.8.,

! Sells Lands, Pay* Taxes, and Collect* Monies, for 
; non residents — Kail- road Bonds exchanged for 

Land*. Reference,Rev. I). D. CcitBiE.Eiiitorof the 
. WetUyan. Halifax, N.S. ; and satisfactory refer

ences given in Kansas and Nebraska.
I Momence, Fillmore Co., Nebraska. Aug. 22. 1879

THE DEAF HEM
ts PUfcFEtTLIf, ail Ordinary Conversation,

i&gctares. Concerts, etc-, ly Sew ihansela, HI 
lTMraeeh tke Teetk, to tne nerves of hear nr.*

15Z-Î recent wonderful scientific invention—THE H
Ft rTBWtj£i|M[■

I Asv Fork IImild. Sept. Christian «Sfevtdûn/.l
ft. etc. It displace» all Xar-trumpeta. ■ 

MM of an ordinary Watch. Seed for Free pamphlet le 
4—rHsnn tMffcsaeCa, V me St.. Cmoaaati. Ohia.

Important to Bible Students
-,Y*i*I* iu,t receixrd COLLINS’ TEACHER S 

*hB, Tmrkey Morocco, Kid lined, gilt edge, $7.00.
The '* Queen’s Printer’s Aids to the Student of 

Bible/* bound up with this edition, con- 
tain Concor lance, Index, List of Proper Names, 

Maps, end an amount of information upon various 
topis* ef Rjblical stedy onlv to be gleaned from an 
extensive libiarr.

H. PICKARD,
Melliîdist Book Room, 126 Granville St.

P AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
CTORIAL

HISTORY " ™ WORLD
It contain* 672 fine historical engraving* and 1260 
large double column pages, n»d i* the ino-t com
plete History of the World ever puhlisb-d. It 
sells at sight. Send tor specimen page» and extra 
terms to Agent*, and see why it se.ls faster than 
any other book.
Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa

‘illustrate

nSorâl guide
A beautiful work of 100 pages, O ie Colored Flow
er Plate, and 500 Illustrations, with descriptions 
of the best Flowers and Vegetables, and how to 
grow them. All for a Five Cent Stamp. In 
English er German.

\ ICS’S SEEDS are the best in the world. 
Five Cents for postage will buy the Floral Guide, 
telling how to get them.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 pages, 
Six Colored Plates, end many bandred Engravings 
For 60 cents in paper covers ; $1 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

N ick’s Illustrated Monthly Magaxine, 32 pages, 
a Colored Plate in every number and many fine 
engravings. Price $1.25 a year ; Five copie- for 
$5. Specimen numbers sent for 10 cents; 3 trial 
copies for 25 cents. Address

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N Y.

S. L. SHANNON, A SON,
Barristers and A:tomies-at-Law,

42 BEDFORD ROW, - - HALIFAX.
Jan 9, 3m

WOODBURY BBOS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

Dr. H. WOODBURY,
Graduate o/Philadelphia Dental College, 

OFFICE OYER CONNELLYS BOOK ST0RS 
cob.vze or

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS

Halifax. N.-S.
Entrance 97 Granville St. ”Xod.

■ ■ p

WRIGHT 4 MACG0WAN,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

General Agents,
QUEEN’S WHA RF.CHARLOI TKTOWN, PEI

GEORGE J. WRIGHT A. If. it. M ACCOWAÏ.
nov 14

FOR

Berkshire S vine & Pure Bred 
Poultry

WRITE Prichard,
Sonar-side Per

ADVERTISING RATES.

Space.
One

Week
Four ; Three j Six 

weeks .months months

1 inch
2 inches 
4| inches] 
9 inches j

12 inches 
13$Inches 
18 inches

8 1.00 8 1.75 * 3 00 $ 4 .00
2.00 3.50! 6.00 8 00
4.00 7. On1 12.00 16.00
800 14 00 30 00 30.00

11.00 18 00, 26 00 37 50
12 00 20-P0I 28 00 40 00
1400 25.00 38.00 56 00

Special Notices per week 50 per ceat. added. 
Yearly Advertiser» may change eiee a

POSTAGE.
This item of expense, now home by the pub

lisher», is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent 
on the cost to subscribers iu lormer years.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to 

club» of four or more persons. Thus: four copias 
of lilaekwood or of one Review will be sent, to ea* 
address, tor $12 80. four copies of the four Renews 
and Blackwood for $48, aud so on.

PREMIUMS.
New Subscribers (applying eerly) for the veer 

1880 may have, fro» ef charge, the numbers for the

Rev. H. 
Rev. 1U

VOL X

i
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